LATE ADDITIONS (SC 2017-21)

2017-21/1 SPEAKERS BUSINESS

2017-21/2 PRESENTATIONS

2017-21/3 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT

2017-21/4 BOARD AND COMMITTEE REPORT

2017-21/5 OPEN FORUM

2017-21/6 QUESTION PERIOD

2017-21/7 BOARD AND COMMITTEE BUSINESS

2017-21/7a PACHES MOVES, on recommendation of Finance & Executive Committee, to approve the 2018/19 Students’ Union Budget Principles.


2017-21/8 GENERAL ORDERS

2017-21/9 INFORMATION ITEMS

2017-21/9a President - Report.

See SC-2017-21.01.

2017-21/9b Vice-President, External - Report.


2017-21/9c Consultation Document- Student Group Committee.
See SC-2017-21.03.

2017-21/9d  Student Group Policies and Procedures - Presentation


See SC-2017-21.05.

2017-21/9f  University of Alberta Students' Union Election - Students' Council and GFC Election Results

See SC-2017-21.06.

2017-21/9g  Students' Council Election (GFC) Statistics.


2017-21/9h  GFC Election Results - Announcement Text.

See SC-2017-21.08.

2017-21/9i  Students' Council Election Results - Announcement Text.


2017-21/9j  2018/19, Budget Principles

Hello Council,

It has been a busy and tumultuous time at the University of Alberta. Please see a report of my work below.

**University**

**Alumni Council**

I attended a full day alumni council retreat. I received several updates on a new fundraising campaign the alumni council is starting. I expressed that the student experience needs to be prioritized or alumni will not be inclined to donate.

**Cannabis**

The University cannabis working group hosted a town hall which had good attendance. There is also a survey online that students can fill out to voice their opinion with cannabis legalization on campus. Survey -> [https://www.ualberta.ca/campus-life/cannabis-working-group](https://www.ualberta.ca/campus-life/cannabis-working-group)

**Board of Governors**

At the Friday March 16, University of Alberta Board of Governors meeting, cost increases to students were approved. Despite vocal student advocacy and opposition, a mandatory meal plan, 4% increase to rent, and 3.14% increase to international students' tuition were passed. Students and the rest of the campus community are understandably upset that they were not listened to. The Students' Union advocacy on these issues is ongoing. Learn more about the cost increases and advocacy here -> [https://theflame.su.ualberta.ca/en/](https://theflame.su.ualberta.ca/en/)

**Presidents’ Forum**

President Turpin is having a forum tomorrow to review the 2018-19 budget approved at the Board of Governors on March 16, outline the impact of the federal and provincial budgets on the U of A, and provide an update on ongoing initiatives in For the Public Good, including signature areas development and selection. Please attend if you have any questions or concerns about campus issues. RSVP here -> [https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScSO6Qki3xAVPyoy1Y2_B5epAi-F_y4XHMSJ91lizOvVgg0fA/viewform](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScSO6Qki3xAVPyoy1Y2_B5epAi-F_y4XHMSJ91lizOvVgg0fA/viewform)

**External**

**CASA**

---

**Marina Banister, President**

2-900 SUB • 780 492 4236 • marina.banister@su.ualberta.ca
VP Larsen and I attended the Canadian Alliance of Student Associations Annual General Meeting conference in Fredericton, New Brunswick. I think it was one of the most productive CASA conferences of the year. I was especially happy to see "governance" be added as a pillar in the new strategic plan.

Media
Myself as well as the Vice-Presidents have been doing several media interviews about what is happening at the University of Alberta in regards to budget cuts and cost increases. You can see a recently updated list of interviews here -> https://su.ualberta.ca/about/news/

Internal
The new incoming Vice-Presidents have been thrown into the deep end as they have started their transition at the same time as the unfolding budget situation at the University of Alberta. The outgoing executive is committed to a strong transition, however have been occupied with urgent matters in the past few weeks.

Closing Remarks
My Winter semester office hours will be Tuesdays from 12:00PM-1:00PM in SUB 2-900! Feel free to drop by if you have any questions or would like to discuss anything.

Thank you for reading my report and happy to answer any questions you may have.

Marina Banister
UASU President
Date: March 26, 2018
To: Students’ Council
Re: Report to Students’ Council

Hi Council,

We really get no breaks around here! Flew all the way across the country to Fredericton and back last week so have only about $1 million emails and reports to get caught up on. In that vein, my apologies for getting this report on the late additions. If I had done it earlier, the two largest updates of the last two weeks would have been missing.

Congratulations to all those councillors who partook in the elections as well! Fantastic work, most of which I had to watch on livestream or on facebook pages, but was a really excellent year! Looking forward to working with you all and the new folks coming in!

**Provincial Budget**

Brief highlights include:

- A two per cent increase to Campus Alberta grants;
- $17.1 million for tuition backfill funding for public post-secondary institutions;
- A total of $6 million in Budget 2018, and increasing to $50 million in 5 years to support new technology spaces at post-secondary institutions and new tech and emerging sectors scholarships;
- A total of $669.5 million budgeted for student loans to help an estimated 84,500 students—a $39.5 million increase from Budget 2017;
- $246 million for Student Aid, including $97 million in scholarships and awards for 53,500 students and $57 million in grants for 19,000 students;
- $31 million for Apprenticeship Delivery - to develop and deliver trade and occupational programs, as well as staff 12 regional offices;
- $94 million for Foundation Learning Supports, helping Albertans seeking English as a Second Language training, academic and skills upgrading, and occupational skills; and
- Continued funding of $8 million for post-secondary mental health initiatives.
- $29.5 million for the University of Alberta’s District Energy System
- $239 million for the University of Alberta Dentistry and Pharmacy Building Renewal

“Overall, this budget reflects good news for students,” said Reed Larsen, Chair of the Council of Alberta University Students (CAUS) and Vice-President External for the University of Alberta Students’ Union. “The government is demonstrating its commitment to the post-secondary sector, and students are happy with the direction the government is taking.” - CAUS 2018

“Although he was happy to see the freeze continue another year, Robyn Paches, with the Council of Alberta University Students, acknowledges it will eventually end. “Our biggest concern is
predictability. We want to make sure students are able to budget for what’s coming,” said Paches, who is also vice-president of operations and finance with the University of Alberta Students’ Union.”

- Alberta budget 2018: Post-secondary students applaud continued tuition freeze Edmonton Journal

This budget does represent a continued commitment from government to fund PSE and is mostly positive for students. Growth in the Alberta Campus Grant and Backfill funding are massive wins for student advocacy, as well as, support to growing scholarships, bursaries, and grants are excellent, and funding mental health resources is now guaranteed.

However, this Budget 2018 completely contradicts the budget assumptions that the University of Alberta used to create its most recent budget. The University of Alberta will have increased student fees while also receiving a budget increases and cutting funding to faculty. Ensuring that the campus community is aware that the university now has this surplus and either will keep it internally or return it to students is pivotal. Pressure to ensure funding goes to appropriate student supports or is outright returned to students through repealing fees is crucial.

As well, the Minister of Advanced Education Marlin Schmidt has repeatedly been interviewed being frustrated with compensation of University administration and executives. I perceive that this is positioning for government to introduce regulation or legislation limiting these costs. However, we will have to wait on that front. We ultimately have been pushing that government needs to focus on protecting students, not necessarily fighting administration, however, wherever cost savings can be found, and it lessens the impact on students...

I know that Robyn is big on the memes but this encapsulates a lot of how I feel these days…
Council of Alberta University Students & Advocacy Days
The Council of Alberta University Students will be undertaking its second advocacy days of the year next week! Keep an eye on social media to share and like the work being done by advocates across the province. The advocacy document will be public Monday, and I will distribute that widely.

Asides that, this organization continues to go through a transitory phase, and hiring a new ED has been a significant focus of mine over the past month. We should have the organization wholly changed over by May though and looking forward to working with such a fantastic group going forward.

We will be making a very sustained push to ensure that we have movement on the Tuition, Funding Framework, and Roles & Mandates reviews that are ongoing. In particular, ensuring regulations and legislation to protect tuition costs will be a priority. This is the critical moment when the government can step in and right some ongoing wrongs, or, tuition will become a political beating stick in the 2019 elections. I urge councillors to like, share, and promote messaging to get this government moving, as everything makes a difference.

Canadian Alliance of Student Associations
President Banister and I just spent the last week in Fredericton New Brunswick at the Canadian Alliance of Student Associations annual general meeting, overall a very productive meeting! Lasting over three days, we approved some much-needed updates, including updating their policy positions, reviewing internal procedures, and renewing the strategic plan. Next year they will face some challenges, including planning for elections 2019, new members, and a transition of their Executive Director.

Cheers,

Reed Larsen
STUDENT GROUP COMMITTEE IN BYLAW 100

These are the additions that would be necessary to Bylaw 100 to create the Student Group Committee. As of right now, the numbers will be out of date compared to the bylaw due to recent changes, but this should give you a decent understanding of what the committee will look like.

12 Standing Committee Membership

7. The Student Group Committee consists of:
   a. Two (2) voting members of the Students’ Council.
   b. The Vice President Student Life.
   c. The Vice President Academic.
   d. Four students-at-large, two of whom must be executives of a student group.
   e. Two staff members of Student Group Services recommended by Student Group Services will have non-voting seats.
   f. Two staff members of the University recommended by the Dean of Students, one of whom must be from the office of the Dean of Students, will have non-voting seats.

14 Quorum of Standing Committees

4. The Student Group Committee will have a quorum of five voting members, at least two of whom must be voting members of Students’ Council.

17 Mandates of Standing Committees

7. The Student Group Committee
   a. Shall receive reports on all student group investigations carried out by SU staff;
   b. Shall make determinations on matters of student group discipline;
   c. Shall make determinations on matters of registration and event approval in situations where Student Group Services staff cannot automatically approve the registration or event submission of a Student Group.
   d. Review and make recommendations on policy and procedures to Student Group Services and on bylaw to Students’ Council.
   e. Provide general advice and oversight on student group affairs to Student Group Services and Students’ Council.

STUDENT GROUP COMMITTEE STANDING ORDERS
This document is the Standing Orders that will govern how the Committee conducts its meetings, and outlines quorum,

1 Mandate

1. In accordance with Bylaw 100, the Student Group Committee:
   a. Shall receive reports on all student group investigations carried out by SU staff;
   b. Shall make determinations on matters of student group discipline;
   c. Shall make determinations on matters of registration and, where appropriate, event approval in situations where Student Group Services staff cannot automatically approve the registration or event submission of a Student Group.

2 Meetings

1. Quorum of the Student Group Committee shall be five voting members.
2. Start-Up Meeting Logistics
   a. The Administrative Assistant will arrange a start-up meeting of the Student Group Committee after the start-up meeting of Students’ Council and prior to the installation ceremony at the first meeting of Students’ Council.
3. The Order of Business for the start-up meeting of the incoming Student Group Committee will be:
   a. Election of a Chair (see appendix 1)
   b. Approval of Meeting Schedule, and
   c. Approval of Standing Orders.
4. The Order of Business for the last meeting of the year will have the following orders of the day added to the Chair’s Business:
   a. Review and Revision of Standing Orders.
5. Within the limitations of Bylaw 100, additional meetings of the Student Group Committee may be called by the:
   a. Chair, or
   b. Student Group Committee.
6. Meetings of the Student Group Committee may be cancelled by the Chair or Student Group Committee.

3 Membership
1. The Administrative Assistant to Council shall request nominations of non-Councillor committee members from Student Group Services prior to the Start-Up meeting.

2. Should a vacancy on the Student Group Committee occur, then the Committee shall recommend the nomination of additional member(s) to the appropriate nomination body as soon as possible.

3. Should the Chair of the Student Group Committee leave the voting membership of the Committee, the position of Chair shall be considered vacant and a new chair shall be elected at the next meeting.

4 Attendance

1. The Chair will take attendance orally twice each meeting, once during the Chair’s Business and once immediately prior to adjournment.

5 Chair’s Responsibilities and Duties

1. Presiding over debate at meetings of the Student Group Committee,

2. Submitting the “Report to Students’ Council” to the Administrative assistant, after each Student Group Committee Meeting and prior to the deadline for Submissions to the next Students’ Council meeting as set out in the Students’ Council Standing Orders.

3. Working with the Speaker and Administrative Assistant to ensure the logistical needs of Student Group Committee are met,

4. Recommending to Students’ Council the removal of any member who in the opinion of the Chair is not fulfilling their responsibilities to the Student Group Committee, and

5. Designating an alternative chair for any meeting of the Student Group Committee they are unable to attend.

6 Member Responsibilities and Duties

1. All members of the Student Group Committee are responsible for:
   a. Ensuring the mandate of the Student Group Committee is being fulfilled;
   b. Recommending to the Student Group Committee the removal of any chair who in the opinion of the members of the Student Group committee is not fulfilling their responsibilities as Chair to the Student Group Committee;
c. Recommending to Students' Council the removal of any member who in the opinion of the Student Group Committee is not fulfilling their responsibilities to the Student Group Committee;
d. Carefully reviewing all appeal, disciplinary, and advisory materials without bias prior to the meeting; and
e. Making appeal and disciplinary decisions with full consideration for the principles of natural justice.

7 Proxies/Guests

1. Any person may become a Guest of the Student Group Committee upon being recognised as such by the Chair.
2. The Chair may grant speaking privileges to Guests of the Student Group Committee as deemed appropriate by the Chair.
3. To appoint a proxy to the Student Group Committee, the member thereof must provide a notice to that effect to the Chair of the Committee:
   a. Stating the name and e-mail address of the eligible member of Students' Council who will serve as proxy;
   b. Indicating the duration of the appointment; and
   c. That is signed by the appointing member of the Committee or e-mailed to the Chair of the Committee no later than two hours prior to the Committee meeting.

9 Administrative Assistant Duties

1. The Administrative Assistant of the Students' Council will:
   a. Book meeting rooms for meetings of the Committee.
   b. Book an Administrative Clerk for each meeting of the Committee.
   c. Structure Agendas for each meeting based on the Orders of the Day submitted by members of the Committee and any referrals from Students’ Council.
   d. Notify the Committee of Meetings through the Agenda.
   e. Distribute the Agenda and Minutes to members of the Committee in accordance with Standing Orders.
   f. Ensure paper copies of the Agenda are printed for the Chair to bring to each meeting upon request.
10 Records

1. If an Administrative Clerk is not present at the meeting, the Chair will assign the task of recording proceedings to a member of the Committee.

2. Student Group Committee “Report to Students’ Council”
   a. Student Group Committee proceedings will be recorded in a document styled “Report to Students’ Council”.
   b. The “Report to Students’ Council” will be circulated to members of the committee via email for feedback regarding accuracy prior to submission to the Speaker.
   c. The “Report to Students’ Council” is considered approved as submitted by the Chair to the Speaker for Students’ Council and ultimately as received by Students’ Council.
   d. Whenever in the opinion of Student Group Committee an error is made in the “Report to Students’ Council” submitted by the Chair to the Speaker for Students’ Council, such error will be noted in the next “Report to Students’ Council”.
   e. The Report to Students’ Council will consist of:
      i. A document styled “Summary of Proceedings” which will be a brief written summary of the Student Group Committee’s activities at the relevant meeting;
      ii. A document containing a list of all motions voted on by the committee that the committee intends to be a force and effect in accordance with Bylaw 100; and
      iii. An appendix of all documents voted upon by the Student Group Committee for the purpose of providing an audit trail and accurate record of actions taken.

11 Rules of Order

1. Robert’s Rules of Order will be observed at all meetings of Student Group Committee except where they are inconsistent with the Bylaw or Standing Orders of the Student Group Committee.

2. Where the Bylaws, Standing Orders and Robert’s Rules of Order fail to provide direction with respect to procedure, the Chair will decide.
3. The Chair may relax the rules prescribed in Robert’s Rules of Order at their discretion.
4. Any member of the Student Group Committee may require the Chair to strictly employ any part or all of Robert’s Rules of Order by rising on a point of order to that effect.

12 Orders of the Day

1. Any voting member of the Student Group Committee may submit Orders of the Day to be considered by the Student Group Committee.

2. The following SU Staff may submit Orders of the Day regarding recognition, derecognition, event approval, or investigation of Student Groups to be considered by the Student Group Committee:
   a. The Director of Student Life;
   b. The SGS Program Lead;
   c. The SGS Assistant Program Lead;
   d. The Discover Governance Manager.

3. Order of Business
   a. Chair’s Business
   b. Question/Discussion Period
   c. Committee Business
      i. Consideration of items submitted from members of the committee;
      ii. Consideration of items submitted from SU Staff;
      iii. Other matters referred to the Student Group Committee;
      iv. Miscellaneous recommendations to the Student Group Committee.
   d. Information Items

4. Order of Orders of the Day
   a. Orders of the Day shall appear on the Agenda in the order submitted or as otherwise designated by the Chair.
   b. Orders of the Day must be submitted to both the Chair and Students’ Council Administrative Assistant by noon two business days prior to a Student Group Committee meeting.
   c. Late Orders may be added to the Agenda, at the discretion of Student Group Committee at the meeting, if the items of business cannot be postponed to a future meeting of Student Group Committee for resolution without risking
detrimental consequences to or negative procedural difficulties for the Students’ Union.

5. The agenda package will be published in the following manner:
   a. Paper copies will be created and made available in the Students’ Council Office upon request, and
   b. An electronic version will be placed on the Students’ Union web page.
   c. The Agenda package will be published no later than 4.30 p.m. on the business day prior to a Student Group Committee meeting.
   d. For additional unscheduled meetings called by the Chair or the Student Group Committee, there will be no submission or publishing deadline.

6. Special Orders
   a. A motion to make a specific Order of the Day a Special Order is a privileged motion.
   b. The Order of Business notwithstanding, the Chair may designate any Order of the Day a Special Order.
   c. The Order of Business notwithstanding, the Student Group Committee may designate any Order of the Day a Special Order.

7. Chair’s Business
   a. During Chair’s Business, the Chair will address all day-to-day regulatory concerns of the Student Group Committee, including but not limited to:
      i. Attendance;
      ii. Approval of the “Report to Students’ Council” required in accordance with Bylaw 100;
      iii. Resignations/recommendations to Council to nominate new members;
      iv. Any process by which a member is recommended for removal from the Student Group Committee;
      v. Reports;
      vi. Announcements; and
      vii. Motions making Orders of the Day Special Orders

13 Standing Orders
1. The Standing Orders of the Student Group Committee may be amended by a simple majority vote of the Committee, with such changes being reported to Students’ Council.

2. The Standing Orders of the Student Group Committee do not expire, but shall be reintroduced and approved at the Committee’s first meeting.

14 Confidentiality

1. All members shall ensure the security and confidentiality of sensitive information that comes into their possession by virtue of their membership on the Student Group Committee.

19 Miscellaneous

1. Public Meetings
   a. Meetings of the Student Group Committee are open to the public, unless the Student Group Committee moves in camera.

20 Appendix 1: Procedure for Electing a Chair

1. Electing a Chair at the start-up meeting of the Student Group Committee:
   a. The Speaker of Students’ Council will serve as interim chair for the duration of the start-up meeting of the Student Group Committee, and preside over the election of a Chair of the Student Group Committee as per this Appendix.
   b. Any voting member of the Student Group Committee may nominate themselves for the role of Chair.
   c. Each candidate may give a brief speech not to exceed two minutes.
   d. The presiding officer will allow questions to be put to the candidates from the members of the Student Group Committee.
   e. The vote will be by secret ballot
   f. The Student Group Committee will recess while the presiding officer counts the vote.
   g. The presiding officer will announce the results of the election to the Student Group Committee.

2. Electing a Chair after a vacancy:
a. Should the position of chair become vacant, election of a new chair will take place at the next meeting of the Student Group Committee as a special order of business to be dispensed with immediately.

b. Election of a new Chair shall be held in accordance with this appendix with the exception that a voting member of the Student Group Committee who is not running for election or re-election to the position of chair will preside over elections procedure until the election of a new chair.

c. This member will be the outgoing Chair unless the outgoing Chair is running for re-election or is no longer a voting member of the Student Group Committee, in which case the presiding member will be determined by vote cast by all members of the Student Group Committee not running for election or re-election to the position of chair.

d. In the case that all voting members of the Student Group Committee are running for election or re-election to the position of Chair, the speaker of Students’ Council will serve as presiding officer.
Student Group Policies and Procedures
Outline

- History of Policies and Procedures
- Issues Identified
- Key Changes Proposed
- Feedback
The history of student group policies and procedures
History

- Vague policies and procedures
- Inconsistent student group oversight
- Basic requirements of student group management are unreasonably challenging
We are one of the few universities in the country in which student groups are managed by the university and not the SU.
Examples of key issues identified
Key Issues Identified

- Inconsistent processes and procedures
- Lack of timelines
- Unjust discipline practices
- Weak judicial process
- Lack of transparency
- Difficult event submission process
- Vague communications and expectations
Students’ Union Student Groups:

Developing separate policies and procedures
Our Proposed Changes

- Student-led decision-making through a Student Group Committee
- Concrete timelines
- Fair judicial process
- Simpler event registration
Feedback + Questions?
STUDENTS’ COUNCIL

ALES (2)
1 - Steven Lin (SC)
2 - Brandi Kobes (SC)

3 - None of the Above - SC ALES

Augustana (1)
1 - Lane Anderson (SC)

2 - None of the Above - SC AU

Arts (6)
1 - Stephen Raitz (SC)
2 - Mpoe Mogale (SC)
3 - Mariam Hosseiny (SC)
4 - Robert Bilak (SC)
5 - Deirdra Cutarm (SC)
6 - Rowan Ley (SC)

7 - Tina Liu (SC)
8 - Yiming Chen (SC)
9 - Mitch Wilson (SC)
10 - Dustin Sandler (SC)
11 - None of the Above - SC Arts

Business (2)
1 - Connor Palindat (SC)
2 - Luke Statt (SC)

3 - John Hussein (SC)
4 - None of the Above - SC BU

CSJ (1)
1 - Tahra Haddouche (SC)

2 - None of the Above - SC SA

Education (3)
1 - Kara Farris (SC)
2 - Jimmy Thibaudeau (SC)
3 - Alizeh Ansari (SC)
4 - None of the Above - SC ED

Engineering (3)
1 - Cindy Liang (SC)
2 - Audrey Rosalind (SC)
3 - Amlan Bose (SC)
4 - Syed Mustafa (SC)

5 - Janet Yao (SC)
6 - Brendan Samek (SC)
7 - None of the Above - SC EN

Law (1)
1 - David Chung (SC)

2 - None of the Above - SC LA

Medicine (1)
1 - Brianne St. Hilaire (SC)

2 - None of the Above - SC MH

Native Studies (1)
1 - Nathan Sunday (SC)

2 - None of the Above - SC NS

Nursing (1)
1 - Abigail Bridarolli (SC)

2 - None of the Above - SC NU

Open Studies (1)
1 - Breanna Palmer (SC)

2 - None of the Above - SC OS

Pharmacy (1)
1 - Miray Aizouki (SC)

2 - Jesse Wowk (SC)
3 - None of the Above - SC PH
Science (6)
1 - Michelle Kim (SC)
2 - Genna DiPinto (SC)
3 - Joel Agarwal (SC)
4 - Shuaa Rizvi (SC)
5 - Tiffany Bruce (SC)
6 - Katherine Belcourt (SC)

7 - Julia Craig (SC)
8 - Marina Kirillovich (SC)
9 - Courtney Camp (SC)
10 - None of the Above - SC SC

GENERAL FACULTIES COUNCIL

ALES (2)
1 - Brandi Kobes (GFC)
2 - None of the Above - GFC AH

Arts (8)
1 - Mpoe Mogale (GFC)
2 - Victoria DeJong (GFC)
3 - Robert Bilak (GFC)
4 - Mariam Hosseiny (GFC)
5 - Yiming Chen (GFC)
6 - Mitch Wilson (GFC)
7 - Erin Allin (GFC)
8 - Dustin Sandler (GFC)

9 - None of the Above - GFC AR

Business (3)
1 - Luke Statt (GFC)
2 - John Hussein (GFC)
3 - None of the Above - GFC BU
CSJ (1)
1 - Tahra Haddouche (GFC)
2 - None of the Above - GFC SA

Engineering (6)
1 - Cindy Liang (GFC)
2 - Janet Yao (GFC)
3 - Amlan Bose (GFC)
4 - Syed Mustafa (GFC)
5 - Ryan Holowaty (GFC)
6 - None of the Above - GFC EN

Law (1)
1 - David Chung (GFC)
2 - None of the Above - GFC LA

Medicine & Dentistry (1)
1 - Albert Hu (GFC)
2 - None of the Above - GFC MH

Native Studies (1)
1 - Nathan Sunday (GFC)
2 - None of the Above - GFC NS

Pharmacy (1)
1 - Miray Aizouki (GFC)
2 - Jesse Wowk (GFC)
3 - None of the Above - GFC PH

Science (8)
1 - Joel Agarwal (GFC)
2 - Genna DiPinto (GFC)
3 - Rachel Wang (GFC)
4 - Shuaa Rizvi (GFC)
5 - Hyejun Kim (GFC)
6 - Julia Craig (GFC)
7 - Tiffany Bruce (GFC)
8 - None of the Above - GFC SC

-----------------------------
In accordance with Students’ Union Election Bylaws, I am pleased to announce the results of the March 2018 Students’ Council and General Faculties’ Council Election.

The executive and Board of Governors Representative Elections were held in compliance with Bylaws 1500, 2300, 2400, and I am satisfied that they were fair and that the results reflect the will of the electorate. There were few rulings, candidates ran very fair campaigns.

The Students’ Council for the 2018–19 academic year is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students’ Council</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALES</strong></td>
<td>Steven Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brandi Kobes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Augustana</strong></td>
<td>Lane Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Arts</strong></td>
<td>Stephen Raitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mpoë Mogale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mariam Hosseiny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Bilak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deirdra Cutarm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rowan Ley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tina Liu (1st councilor in waiting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Elective</td>
<td>Candidates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yiming Chen (2\textsuperscript{nd} councilor in waiting)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitch Wilson (3\textsuperscript{rd} councilor in waiting)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustin Sandler (4\textsuperscript{th} councilor in waiting)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Connor Palindat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luke Statt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Hussein (1\textsuperscript{st} councilor in waiting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Kara Farris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jimmy Thibaudeau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alizeh Ansari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Cindy Liang,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Audrey Rosalind,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amlan Bose,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Syed Mustafa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Janet Yao (1\textsuperscript{st} councilor in waiting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brendan Samek (2\textsuperscript{nd} councilor in waiting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinesiology, Sport &amp; Recreation</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>David Chung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine and Dentistry</td>
<td>Brianne St. Hilaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Studies</td>
<td>Nathan Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Abigail Bridarolli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Studies</td>
<td>Breanna Palmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Miray Aizouki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jesse Wowk (1\textsuperscript{st} councilor in waiting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint-Jean</td>
<td>Tahra Haddouche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Michelle Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Genna DiPinto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joel Agarwal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shuua Rizvi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tiffany Bruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine Belcourt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julia Craig (1\textsuperscript{st} councilor in waiting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marina Kirillovich (2\textsuperscript{nd} councilor in waiting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Courtney Camp (3\textsuperscript{rd} councilor in waiting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Faculties’ Council</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALES</td>
<td>Brandi Kobes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustana</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


| **Arts**          | Mpoe Mogale                  |
|                  | Victoria Dejong              |
|                  | Robert Bilak                 |
|                  | Mariam Hosseiny              |
|                  | Yiming Chen                  |
|                  | Mitch Wilson                 |
|                  | Erin Allin                   |
|                  | Dustin Sandler               |
| **Business**     | Luke Statt,                  |
|                  | John Hussein                 |
| **Education**    | Vacant                       |
| **Engineering**  | Cindy Liang                  |
|                  | Janet Yao                    |
|                  | Amlan Bose                   |
|                  | Syed Mustafa                 |
|                  | Ryan Holowaty                |
| **Kinesiology, Sport & Recreation** | Vacant       |
| **Law**          | David Chung                  |
| **Medicine and Dentistry** | Albert Hu     |
| **Native Studies** | Nathan Sunday               |
| **Nursing**      | Vacant                       |
| **Pharmacy**     | Miray Aizouki                |
|                  | Jesse Wowk (1st councilor in waiting) |
| **Saint-Jean**   | Tahra Haddouche              |
| **Science**      | Joel Agarwal                 |
|                  | Genna DiPinto                |
|                  | Rachel Wang                  |
|                  | Shuaa Rizvi                  |
|                  | Hyejun Kim                   |
|                  | Julia Craig                  |
|                  | Tiffany Bruce                |

**NOTE 1:** Vacant positions left on Students’ Council for the 2018–19 term: Kinesiology, Sport & Recreation (1). Total: 1.

**NOTE 2:** Vacant positions left on GFC for the 2018–19 term: ALES (1), Business (1), Education (4), Engineering (1), Nursing (2), Kinesiology, Sport & Recreation (1), Science (1) Total: 11.

**Statistics**
Voter turnout for this year’s election was 11.92%, which is the second highest voter turnout since 2006. The Faculty of Pharmacy had the highest voter turnout with 58.30% of students who voted.

Rulings

There were only two rulings throughout the course of this election. One candidate for Students’ Council and GFC for the Faculty of Kinesiology, Sport and Recreation was disqualified for missing the mandatory candidates’ meeting. One candidate for Arts missed the final clean-up meeting and was fined $10.00.

Overall

The Elections Office also had the pleasure of simultaneously conducting balloting for AUFSJ, the Interdepartmental Science Students’ Society, Alberta Pharmacy Students’ Association, Faculty of ALES Undergraduate Student Association, Chemical Engineering Student Society, the Political Science Undergraduate Association, the Nursing Undergraduate Association, the Medical Students’ Association, the Civil Engineering Club, OASIS, and Electrical Engineering Club.

The C.R.O. would like to explicitly thank Madison Dubé and Jarrad Marthaller for their fantastic work as the D.R.O.’s. I would also like to thank the Students’ Union Marketing Department for all their support and hard work throughout the election. Finally, I would like to extend thanks to Jay Ward, Rebecca Taylor, and the rest of the Students’ Union staff for their support and guidance throughout the election period.

Congratulations to all candidates and sides for their hard work!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>day_time</th>
<th>count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 09</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 10</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 11</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 12</td>
<td>627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 13</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 14</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 15</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 16</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 17</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 18</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 19</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 20</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 21</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 22</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 23</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 00</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 02</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 03</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 06</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 07</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 08</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 09</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 10</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 11</td>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 12</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 13</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 14</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 15</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 16</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 17</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 18</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>count</th>
<th>percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3527</td>
<td>11.9264</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Off Campus Non Station
Totalish
1226

Turnout by Faculty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>faculty</th>
<th>voted</th>
<th>percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AH</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>8.8063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR</td>
<td>661</td>
<td>11.7994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AU</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>6.7943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>12.3894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ED</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>6.8392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN</td>
<td>578</td>
<td>13.2965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>16.3043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>17.3040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>14.5078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NU</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>11.0920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>4.7655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>4.2827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>58.3032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>21.2481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC</td>
<td>674</td>
<td>11.1552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECHTEST</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Raw Counts For Inactive Faculties: CA PE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>count</th>
<th>percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>4.2443</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Raw Counts For Active Faculties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>count</th>
<th>percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3486</td>
<td>12.1863</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

----------------------------

2017 Council Total

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>voted</th>
<th>total</th>
<th>percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2436</td>
<td>28681</td>
<td>8.4934</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2016 Council Total

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>voted</th>
<th>total</th>
<th>percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2130</td>
<td>28262</td>
<td>7.5366</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2015 Council Total
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>voted</th>
<th>total</th>
<th>percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3845</td>
<td>28762</td>
<td>13.3683</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special Races

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CIVE</th>
<th>count</th>
<th>percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td></td>
<td>24.6970</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ChESS</th>
<th>count</th>
<th>percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td></td>
<td>14.7992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EE</th>
<th>count</th>
<th>percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td></td>
<td>10.9244</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PSUA</th>
<th>count</th>
<th>percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td></td>
<td>27.1959</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSA Y1</th>
<th>count</th>
<th>percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
<td>60.8247</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APSA by Year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>year</th>
<th>voted</th>
<th>percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y1</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>75.3731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y2</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>82.1705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y3</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>64.8438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y4</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>25.6198</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council ALES
Candidates in this race: Brandi Kobes (GFC), None of the Above - GFC AH
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 132 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 67
Brandi Kobes (GFC) received: 111 first place votes. 84%
None of the Above - GFC AH received: 21 first place votes. 16%
The winner is Brandi Kobes (GFC)
Brandi Kobes (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 69 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 35
None of the Above - GFC AH received: 69 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - GFC AH
Brandi Kobes (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - GFC AH has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Brandi Kobes (GFC)
2 - None of the Above - GFC AH

Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council Arts
Candidates in this race: Robert Bilak (GFC), Yiming Chen (GFC), Victoria DeJong (GFC), Mariam Hosseiny (GFC), Mpoe Mogale (GFC), Dustin Sandler (GFC), Mitch Wilson (GFC), Erin Allin (GFC), None of the Above - GFC AR
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 604 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 303
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 83 first place votes. 14%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 68 first place votes. 11%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 83 first place votes. 14%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 63 first place votes. 10%
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) received: 154 first place votes. 25%
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 37 first place votes. 6%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 36 first place votes. 6%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 38 first place votes. 6%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 42 first place votes. 7%
No winner found.
Mitch Wilson (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 593 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 297
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 88 first place votes. 15%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 69 first place votes. 12%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 87 first place votes. 15%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 65 first place votes. 11%
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) received: 159 first place votes. 27%
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 39 first place votes. 7%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 41 first place votes. 7%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 45 first place votes. 8%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 583 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 292
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 93 first place votes. 16%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 73 first place votes. 13%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 91 first place votes. 16%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 72 first place votes. 12%
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) received: 164 first place votes. 28%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 44 first place votes. 8%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 46 first place votes. 8%
No winner found.
Erin Allin (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 572 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 287
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 103 first place votes. 18%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 77 first place votes. 13%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 96 first place votes. 17%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 78 first place votes. 14%
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) received: 169 first place votes. 30%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 49 first place votes. 9%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC AR will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 533 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 267
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 106 first place votes. 20%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 79 first place votes. 15%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 98 first place votes. 18%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 80 first place votes. 15%
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) received: 170 first place votes. 32%
No winner found.
Yiming Chen (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 501 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 251
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 117 first place votes. 23%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 107 first place votes. 21%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 97 first place votes. 19%
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) received: 180 first place votes. 36%
No winner found.
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 7
There were 468 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 235
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 130 first place votes. 28%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 129 first place votes. 28%
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) received: 209 first place votes. 45%
No winner found.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 8
There were 451 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 226
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 172 first place votes. 38%
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) received: 279 first place votes. 62%
The winner is Mpoe Mogale (GFC)
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 560 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 281
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 91 first place votes. 16%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 89 first place votes. 16%
Victoria De Jong (GFC) received: 108 first place votes. 19%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 86 first place votes. 15%
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 46 first place votes. 8%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 45 first place votes. 8%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 44 first place votes. 8%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 51 first place votes. 9%
No winner found.
Erin Allin (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 550 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 276
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 95 first place votes. 17%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 91 first place votes. 17%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 113 first place votes. 21%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 91 first place votes. 17%
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 53 first place votes. 10%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 54 first place votes. 10%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 53 first place votes. 10%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Dustin Sandler (GFC), None of the Above - GFC AR
Differential found in round 1
Dustin Sandler (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 537 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 269
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 103 first place votes. 19%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 94 first place votes. 18%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 119 first place votes. 22%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 102 first place votes. 19%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 64 first place votes. 12%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 55 first place votes. 10%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC AR will be eliminated.
Beginning round 4
There were 496 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 249
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 104 first place votes. 21%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 96 first place votes. 19%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 122 first place votes. 25%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 105 first place votes. 21%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 69 first place votes. 14%
No winner found.
Mitch Wilson (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 477 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 239
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 123 first place votes. 26%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 105 first place votes. 22%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 134 first place votes. 28%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 115 first place votes. 24%
No winner found.
Yiming Chen (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 438 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 220
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 144 first place votes. 33%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 153 first place votes. 35%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 141 first place votes. 32%
No winner found.
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 7
There were 393 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 197
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 183 first place votes. 47%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 210 first place votes. 53%
The winner is Victoria DeJong (GFC)
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 546 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 274
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 108 first place votes. 20%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 107 first place votes. 20%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 109 first place votes. 20%
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 49 first place votes. 9%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 59 first place votes. 11%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 57 first place votes. 10%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 57 first place votes. 10%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 534 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 268
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 113 first place votes. 21%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 110 first place votes. 21%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 119 first place votes. 22%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 66 first place votes. 12%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 66 first place votes. 12%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 60 first place votes. 11%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC AR will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 493 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 247
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 116 first place votes. 24%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 111 first place votes. 23%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 124 first place votes. 25%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 69 first place votes. 14%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 73 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
Mitch Wilson (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 475 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 238
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 137 first place votes. 29%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 123 first place votes. 26%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 136 first place votes. 29%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 79 first place votes. 17%
No winner found.
Erin Allin (GFC) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 5
There were 457 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 229
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 161 first place votes. 35%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 139 first place votes. 30%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 157 first place votes. 34%
No winner found.
Yiming Chen (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 410 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 206
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 206 first place votes. 50%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 204 first place votes. 50%
The winner is Robert Bilak (GFC)
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 498 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 250
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 120 first place votes. 24%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 122 first place votes. 24%
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 54 first place votes. 11%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 75 first place votes. 15%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 63 first place votes. 13%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 64 first place votes. 13%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 486 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 244
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 124 first place votes. 26%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 134 first place votes. 28%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 85 first place votes. 17%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 75 first place votes. 15%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 68 first place votes. 14%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC AR will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 442 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 222
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 125 first place votes. 28%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 141 first place votes. 32%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 93 first place votes. 21%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 83 first place votes. 19%
No winner found.
Erin Allin (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 425 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 213
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 140 first place votes. 33%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 161 first place votes. 38%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 124 first place votes. 29%
No winner found.
Mitch Wilson (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 392 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 197
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 178 first place votes. 45%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 214 first place votes. 55%
The winner is Mariam Hosseiny (GFC)
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 460 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 231
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 143 first place votes. 31%
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 69 first place votes. 15%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 95 first place votes. 21%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 85 first place votes. 18%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 68 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC AR will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 414 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 208
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 144 first place votes. 35%
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 77 first place votes. 19%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 100 first place votes. 24%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 93 first place votes. 22%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 399 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 200
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 155 first place votes. 39%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 126 first place votes. 32%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 118 first place votes. 30%
No winner found.
Erin Allin (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 380 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 191
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 195 first place votes. 51%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 185 first place votes. 49%
The winner is Yiming Chen (GFC)
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Yiming Chen (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 412 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 207
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 95 first place votes. 23%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 121 first place votes. 29%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 124 first place votes. 30%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 72 first place votes. 17%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC AR will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 364 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 183
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 105 first place votes. 29%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 127 first place votes. 35%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 132 first place votes. 36%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 347 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 174
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 174 first place votes. 50%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 173 first place votes. 50%
The winner is Mitch Wilson (GFC)
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Yiming Chen (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mitch Wilson (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 387 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 194
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 138 first place votes. 36%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 164 first place votes. 42%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 85 first place votes. 22%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC AR will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 330 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 166
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 156 first place votes. 47%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 174 first place votes. 53%
The winner is Erin Allin (GFC)
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Yiming Chen (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mitch Wilson (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Erin Allin (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 369 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 185
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 270 first place votes. 73%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 99 first place votes. 27%
The winner is Dustin Sandler (GFC)
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Yiming Chen (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mitch Wilson (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Erin Allin (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Dustin Sandler (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 249 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 125
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 249 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - GFC AR
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Yiming Chen (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mitch Wilson (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Erin Allin (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Dustin Sandler (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - GFC AR has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Mpoe Mogale (GFC)
2 - Victoria DeJong (GFC)
3 - Robert Bilak (GFC)
4 - Mariam Hosseiny (GFC)
5 - Yiming Chen (GFC)
6 - Mitch Wilson (GFC)
7 - Erin Allin (GFC)
8 - Dustin Sandler (GFC)
9 - None of the Above - GFC AR

#########################################################################
###

Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council Business
Candidates in this race: John Hussein (GFC), Luke Statt (GFC), None of the Above - GFC BU
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 214 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 108
John Hussein (GFC) received: 88 first place votes. 41%
Luke Statt (GFC) received: 91 first place votes. 43%
None of the Above - GFC BU received: 35 first place votes. 16%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC BU will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 194 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 98
John Hussein (GFC) received: 93 first place votes. 48%
Luke Statt (GFC) received: 101 first place votes. 52%
The winner is Luke Statt (GFC)
Luke Statt (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 201 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 101
John Hussein (GFC) received: 151 first place votes. 75%
None of the Above - GFC BU received: 50 first place votes. 25%
The winner is John Hussein (GFC)
Luke Statt (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
John Hussein (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 133 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 67
None of the Above - GFC BU received: 133 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - GFC BU
Luke Statt (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
John Hussein (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - GFC BU has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Luke Statt (GFC)
2 - John Hussein (GFC)
3 - None of the Above - GFC BU

# Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council FSJ
Candidates in this race: Tahra Haddouche (GFC), None of the Above - GFC SA
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 136 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 69
Tahra Haddouche (GFC) received: 128 first place votes. 94%
None of the Above - GFC SA received: 8 first place votes. 6%
The winner is Tahra Haddouche (GFC)
Tahra Haddouche (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 61 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 31
None of the Above - GFC SA received: 61 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - GFC SA
Tahra Haddouche (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - GFC SA has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Tahra Haddouche (GFC)
2 - None of the Above - GFC SA

# Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council Engineering
Candidates in this race: Cindy Liang (GFC), Syed Mustafa (GFC), Amlan Bose (GFC), Ryan Holowaty (GFC), Janet Yao (GFC), None of the Above - GFC EN
Total winners to find in this race: 10
Beginning round 1
There were 507 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 254
Cindy Liang (GFC) received: 94 first place votes. 19%
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 89 first place votes. 18%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 86 first place votes. 17%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 81 first place votes. 16%
Janet Yao (GFC) received: 74 first place votes. 15%
None of the Above - GFC EN received: 83 first place votes. 16%
No winner found.
Janet Yao (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 496 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 249
Cindy Liang (GFC) received: 135 first place votes. 27%
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 93 first place votes. 19%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 94 first place votes. 19%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 90 first place votes. 18%
None of the Above - GFC EN received: 84 first place votes. 17%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 434 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 218
Cindy Liang (GFC) received: 141 first place votes. 32%
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 99 first place votes. 23%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 97 first place votes. 22%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 97 first place votes. 22%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Amlan Bose (GFC), Ryan Holowaty (GFC)
Differential found in round 1
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 405 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 203
Cindy Liang (GFC) received: 172 first place votes. 42%
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 120 first place votes. 30%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 113 first place votes. 28%
No winner found.
Amlan Bose (GFC) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 5
There were 361 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 181
Cindy Liang (GFC) received: 208 first place votes. 58%
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 153 first place votes. 42%
The winner is Cindy Liang (GFC)
Cindy Liang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 481 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 241
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 95 first place votes. 20%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 100 first place votes. 21%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 87 first place votes. 18%
Janet Yao (GFC) received: 112 first place votes. 23%
None of the Above - GFC EN received: 87 first place votes. 18%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Ryan Holowaty (GFC), None of the Above - GFC EN
Unable to resolve tie, C.R.O. must choose a round loser.
None of the Above - GFC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 417 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 209
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 101 first place votes. 24%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 107 first place votes. 26%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 95 first place votes. 23%
Janet Yao (GFC) received: 114 first place votes. 27%
No winner found.
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 388 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 195
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 124 first place votes. 32%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 124 first place votes. 32%
Janet Yao (GFC) received: 140 first place votes. 36%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Syed Mustafa (GFC), Amlan Bose (GFC)
Differential found in round 1
Syed Mustafa (GFC) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 4
There were 359 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 180
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 173 first place votes. 48%
Janet Yao (GFC) received: 186 first place votes. 52%
The winner is Janet Yao (GFC)
Cindy Liang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Janet Yao (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 448 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 225
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 115 first place votes. 26%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 130 first place votes. 29%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 111 first place votes. 25%
None of the Above - GFC EN received: 92 first place votes. 21%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 382 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 192
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 122 first place votes. 32%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 138 first place votes. 36%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 122 first place votes. 32%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Syed Mustafa (GFC), Ryan Holowaty (GFC)
Differential found in round 1
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 349 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 175
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 172 first place votes. 49%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 177 first place votes. 51%
The winner is Amlan Bose (GFC)
Cindy Liang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Janet Yao (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Amlan Bose (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 395 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 198
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 156 first place votes. 39%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 144 first place votes. 36%
None of the Above - GFC EN received: 95 first place votes. 24%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 327 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 164
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 168 first place votes. 51%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 159 first place votes. 49%
The winner is Syed Mustafa (GFC)
Cindy Liang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Janet Yao (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Amlan Bose (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Syed Mustafa (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 344 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 173
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 240 first place votes. 70%
None of the Above - GFC EN received: 104 first place votes. 30%
The winner is Ryan Holowaty (GFC)
Cindy Liang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Janet Yao (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Amlan Bose (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Syed Mustafa (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 255 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 128
None of the Above - GFC EN received: 255 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - GFC EN
Cindy Liang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Janet Yao (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Amlan Bose (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Syed Mustafa (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - GFC EN has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Cindy Liang (GFC)
2 - Janet Yao (GFC)
3 - Amlan Bose (GFC)
4 - Syed Mustafa (GFC)
5 - Ryan Holowaty (GFC)
6 - None of the Above - GFC EN

#########################################################################
####
Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council Law
Candidates in this race: David Chung (GFC), None of the Above - GFC LA
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 89 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 45
David Chung (GFC) received: 80 first place votes. 90%
None of the Above - GFC LA received: 9 first place votes. 10%
The winner is David Chung (GFC)
David Chung (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 28 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 15
None of the Above - GFC LA received: 28 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - GFC LA
David Chung (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - GFC LA has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - David Chung (GFC)
2 - None of the Above - GFC LA

#########################################################################
####
Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council Medicine and Dentistry
Candidates in this race: Albert Hu (GFC), None of the Above - GFC MH
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 175 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 88
Albert Hu (GFC) received: 165 first place votes. 94%
None of the Above - GFC MH received: 10 first place votes. 6%
The winner is Albert Hu (GFC)
Albert Hu (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 81 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 41
None of the Above - GFC MH received: 81 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - GFC MH
Albert Hu (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - GFC MH has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Albert Hu (GFC)
2 - None of the Above - GFC MH

Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council Native Studies
Candidates in this race: Nathan Sunday (GFC), None of the Above - GFC NS
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 28 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 15
Nathan Sunday (GFC) received: 28 first place votes. 100%
None of the Above - GFC NS received: 0 first place votes. 0%
The winner is Nathan Sunday (GFC)
Nathan Sunday (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 7 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 4
None of the Above - GFC NS received: 7 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - GFC NS
Nathan Sunday (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - GFC NS has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Nathan Sunday (GFC)
2 - None of the Above - GFC NS

#########################################################################
####
Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council Pharmacy
Candidates in this race: Miray Aizouki (GFC), Jesse Wowk (GFC), None of the Above - GFC PH
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 315 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 158
Miray Aizouki (GFC) received: 217 first place votes. 69%
Jesse Wowk (GFC) received: 97 first place votes. 31%
None of the Above - GFC PH received: 1 first place votes. 0%
The winner is Miray Aizouki (GFC)
Miray Aizouki (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 290 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 146
Jesse Wowk (GFC) received: 278 first place votes. 96%
None of the Above - GFC PH received: 12 first place votes. 4%
The winner is Jesse Wowk (GFC)
Miray Aizouki (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jesse Wowk (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 218 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 110
None of the Above - GFC PH received: 218 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - GFC PH
Miray Aizouki (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jesse Wowk (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - GFC PH has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Miray Aizouki (GFC)
2 - Jesse Wowk (GFC)
3 - None of the Above - GFC PH

#################################################################################
###
Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council Science
Candidates in this race: Joel Agarwal (GFC), Tiffany Bruce (GFC), Julia Craig (GFC), Genna DiPinto (GFC), Hyejun Kim (GFC), Shuaa Rizvi (GFC), Rachel Wang (GFC), None of the Above - GFC SC
Total winners to find in this race: 20

Beginning round 1
There were 575 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 288
Joel Agarwal (GFC) received: 108 first place votes. 19%
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 56 first place votes. 10%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 47 first place votes. 8%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 104 first place votes. 18%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 64 first place votes. 11%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 63 first place votes. 11%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 73 first place votes. 13%
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 60 first place votes. 10%
No winner found.
Julia Craig (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 559 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 280
Joel Agarwal (GFC) received: 111 first place votes. 20%
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 67 first place votes. 12%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 108 first place votes. 19%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 67 first place votes. 12%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 67 first place votes. 12%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 77 first place votes. 14%
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 62 first place votes. 11%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 515 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 258
Joel Agarwal (GFC) received: 112 first place votes. 22%
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 70 first place votes. 14%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 108 first place votes. 21%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 70 first place votes. 14%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 74 first place votes. 14%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 81 first place votes. 16%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Tiffany Bruce (GFC), Hyejun Kim (GFC)
Differential found in round 1
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 497 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 249
Joel Agarwal (GFC) received: 121 first place votes. 24%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 123 first place votes. 25%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 78 first place votes. 16%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 82 first place votes. 16%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 93 first place votes. 19%
No winner found.
Hyejun Kim (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 475 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 238
Joel Agarwal (GFC) received: 138 first place votes. 29%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 138 first place votes. 29%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 93 first place votes. 20%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 106 first place votes. 22%
No winner found.
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 443 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 222
Joel Agarwal (GFC) received: 160 first place votes. 36%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 158 first place votes. 36%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 125 first place votes. 28%
No winner found.
Rachel Wang (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 7
There were 400 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 201
Joel Agarwal (GFC) received: 207 first place votes. 52%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 193 first place votes. 48%
The winner is Joel Agarwal (GFC)
Joel Agarwal (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 537 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 269
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 63 first place votes. 12%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 52 first place votes. 10%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 116 first place votes. 22%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 78 first place votes. 15%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 80 first place votes. 15%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 83 first place votes. 15%
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 65 first place votes. 12%
No winner found.
Julia Craig (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 519 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 260
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 75 first place votes. 14%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 124 first place votes. 24%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 81 first place votes. 16%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 85 first place votes. 16%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 87 first place votes. 17%
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 67 first place votes. 13%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 472 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 237
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 79 first place votes. 17%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 126 first place votes. 27%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 84 first place votes. 18%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 92 first place votes. 19%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 91 first place votes. 19%
No winner found.
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 450 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 226
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 145 first place votes. 32%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 94 first place votes. 21%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 104 first place votes. 23%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 107 first place votes. 24%
No winner found.
Hyejun Kim (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 424 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 213
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 166 first place votes. 39%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 127 first place votes. 30%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 131 first place votes. 31%
No winner found.
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 385 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 193
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 207 first place votes. 54%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 178 first place votes. 46%
The winner is Genna DiPinto (GFC)
Joel Agarwal (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 487 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 244
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 77 first place votes. 16%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 65 first place votes. 13%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 86 first place votes. 18%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 94 first place votes. 19%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 98 first place votes. 20%
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 67 first place votes. 14%
No winner found.
Julia Craig (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 468 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 235
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 94 first place votes. 20%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 94 first place votes. 20%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 104 first place votes. 22%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 106 first place votes. 23%
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 70 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 420 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 211
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 99 first place votes. 24%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 98 first place votes. 23%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 112 first place votes. 27%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 111 first place votes. 26%
No winner found.
Hyejun Kim (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 396 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 199
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 123 first place votes. 31%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 136 first place votes. 34%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 137 first place votes. 35%
No winner found.
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 361 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 181
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 173 first place votes. 48%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 188 first place votes. 52%
The winner is Rachel Wang (GFC)
Joel Agarwal (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rachel Wang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Beginning round 1
There were 451 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 226
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 87 first place votes. 19%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 83 first place votes. 18%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 108 first place votes. 24%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 106 first place votes. 24%
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 67 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 404 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 203
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 91 first place votes. 23%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 89 first place votes. 22%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 110 first place votes. 27%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 114 first place votes. 28%
No winner found.
Julia Craig (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 382 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 192
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 122 first place votes. 32%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 126 first place votes. 33%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 134 first place votes. 35%
No winner found.
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 346 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 174
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 168 first place votes. 49%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 178 first place votes. 51%
The winner is Shuaa Rizvi (GFC)
Joel Agarwal (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rachel Wang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
There were 418 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  210
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 109 first place votes. 26%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 100 first place votes. 24%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 138 first place votes. 33%
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 71 first place votes. 17%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 368 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  185
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 117 first place votes. 32%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 109 first place votes. 30%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 142 first place votes. 39%
No winner found.
Julia Craig (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 345 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  173
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 163 first place votes. 47%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 182 first place votes. 53%
The winner is Hyejun Kim (GFC)
Joel Agarwal (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rachel Wang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Hyejun Kim (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 389 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  195
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 153 first place votes. 39%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 156 first place votes. 40%
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 80 first place votes. 21%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 334 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  168
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 163 first place votes. 49%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 171 first place votes. 51%
The winner is Julia Craig (GFC)
Joel Agarwal (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rachel Wang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Hyejun Kim (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Julia Craig (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 365 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 183
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 269 first place votes. 74%
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 96 first place votes. 26%
The winner is Tiffany Bruce (GFC)
Joel Agarwal (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rachel Wang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Hyejun Kim (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Julia Craig (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 236 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 119
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 236 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - GFC SC
Joel Agarwal (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rachel Wang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuaa Rizvi (G FC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Hyejun Kim (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Julia Craig (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - GFC SC has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Joel Agarwal (GFC)
2 - Genna DiPinto (GFC)
3 - Rachel Wang (GFC)
4 - Shuaa Rizvi (GFC)
5 - Hyejun Kim (GFC)
6 - Julia Craig (GFC)
7 - Tiffany Bruce (GFC)
8 - None of the Above - GFC SC
Processing votes for race: Students Council ALES
Candidates in this race: Brandi Kobes (SC), Steven Lin (SC), None of the Above - SC ALES
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 133 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 67
Brandi Kobes (SC) received: 55 first place votes. 41%
Steven Lin (SC) received: 69 first place votes. 52%
None of the Above - SC ALES received: 9 first place votes. 7%
The winner is Steven Lin (SC)
Steven Lin (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 118 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 60
Brandi Kobes (SC) received: 105 first place votes. 89%
None of the Above - SC ALES received: 13 first place votes. 11%
The winner is Brandi Kobes (SC)
Steven Lin (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Brandi Kobes (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 68 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 35
None of the Above - SC ALES received: 68 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC ALES
Steven Lin (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Brandi Kobes (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC ALES has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Steven Lin (SC)
2 - Brandi Kobes (SC)
3 - None of the Above - SC ALES
Processing votes for race: Students Council Arts
Candidates in this race: Robert Bilak (SC), Yiming Chen (SC), Deirdra Cutarm (SC), Mariam Hosseiny (SC), Rowan Ley (SC), Tina Liu (SC), Mpoe Mogale (SC), Stephen Raitz (SC), Dustin Sandler (SC), Mitch Wilson (SC), None of the Above - SC Arts
Total winners to find in this race: 100

Beginning round 1
There were 634 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 318
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 59 first place votes. 9%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 54 first place votes. 9%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 40 first place votes. 6%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 47 first place votes. 7%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 33 first place votes. 5%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 34 first place votes. 5%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 123 first place votes. 19%
Stephen Raitz (SC) received: 162 first place votes. 26%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 30 first place votes. 5%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 26 first place votes. 4%
None of the Above - SC Arts received: 26 first place votes. 4%
No winner found.
A tie has occured between candidates: Mitch Wilson (SC), None of the Above - SC Arts
Unable to resolve tie, C.R.O. must choose a round loser.
None of the Above - SC Arts will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 617 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 309
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 59 first place votes. 10%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 54 first place votes. 9%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 41 first place votes. 7%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 48 first place votes. 8%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 34 first place votes. 6%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 34 first place votes. 6%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 125 first place votes. 20%
Stephen Raitz (SC) received: 164 first place votes. 27%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 32 first place votes. 5%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 26 first place votes. 4%
No winner found.
Mitch Wilson (SC) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 3
There were 610 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 306
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 60 first place votes. 10%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 55 first place votes. 9%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 42 first place votes. 7%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 49 first place votes. 8%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 34 first place votes. 6%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 34 first place votes. 6%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 130 first place votes. 21%
Stephen Raitz (SC) received: 174 first place votes. 29%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 32 first place votes. 5%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 602 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 302
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 64 first place votes. 11%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 57 first place votes. 9%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 44 first place votes. 7%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 52 first place votes. 9%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 37 first place votes. 6%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 35 first place votes. 6%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 133 first place votes. 22%
Stephen Raitz (SC) received: 180 first place votes. 30%
No winner found.
Tina Liu (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 593 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 297
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 65 first place votes. 11%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 63 first place votes. 11%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 47 first place votes. 8%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 55 first place votes. 9%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 40 first place votes. 7%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 135 first place votes. 23%
Stephen Raitz (SC) received: 188 first place votes. 32%
No winner found.
Rowan Ley (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 588 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 295
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 72 first place votes. 12%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 68 first place votes. 12%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 52 first place votes. 9%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 58 first place votes. 10%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 137 first place votes. 23%
Stephen Raitz (SC) received: 201 first place votes. 34%
No winner found.
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 7
There were 574 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 288
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 76 first place votes. 13%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 69 first place votes. 12%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 62 first place votes. 11%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 152 first place votes. 26%
Stephen Raitz (SC) received: 215 first place votes. 37%
No winner found.
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 8
There were 560 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 281
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 84 first place votes. 15%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 72 first place votes. 13%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 177 first place votes. 32%
Stephen Raitz (SC) received: 227 first place votes. 41%
No winner found.
Yiming Chen (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 9
There were 529 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 265
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 98 first place votes. 19%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 191 first place votes. 36%
Stephen Raitz (SC) received: 240 first place votes. 45%
No winner found.
Robert Bilak (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 10
There were 497 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 249
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 223 first place votes. 45%
Stephen Raitz (SC) received: 274 first place votes. 55%
The winner is Stephen Raitz (SC)
Stephen Raitz (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 582 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 292
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 71 first place votes. 12%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 65 first place votes. 11%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 55 first place votes. 9%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 57 first place votes. 10%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 43 first place votes. 7%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 41 first place votes. 7%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 144 first place votes. 25%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 36 first place votes. 6%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 35 first place votes. 6%
None of the Above - SC Arts received: 35 first place votes. 6%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Mitch Wilson (SC), None of the Above - SC Arts
Unable to resolve tie, C.R.O. must choose a round loser.
None of the Above - SC Arts will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 562 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 282
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 72 first place votes. 13%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 66 first place votes. 12%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 56 first place votes. 10%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 58 first place votes. 10%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 44 first place votes. 8%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 41 first place votes. 7%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 150 first place votes. 27%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 38 first place votes. 7%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 37 first place votes. 7%
No winner found.
Mitch Wilson (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 550 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 276
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 75 first place votes. 14%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 69 first place votes. 13%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 57 first place votes. 10%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 62 first place votes. 11%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 44 first place votes. 8%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 44 first place votes. 8%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 159 first place votes. 29%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 40 first place votes. 7%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 539 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 270
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 82 first place votes. 15%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 72 first place votes. 13%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 59 first place votes. 11%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 67 first place votes. 12%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 48 first place votes. 9%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 46 first place votes. 9%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 165 first place votes. 31%
No winner found.
Tina Liu (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 528 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 265
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 86 first place votes. 16%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 80 first place votes. 15%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 66 first place votes. 13%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 70 first place votes. 13%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 53 first place votes. 10%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 173 first place votes. 33%
No winner found.
Rowan Ley (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 518 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 260
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 95 first place votes. 18%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 88 first place votes. 17%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 76 first place votes. 15%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 76 first place votes. 15%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 183 first place votes. 35%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Deirdra Cutarm (SC), Mariam Hosseiny (SC)
Differential found in round 1
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 7
There were 502 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 252
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 107 first place votes. 21%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 100 first place votes. 20%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 87 first place votes. 17%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 208 first place votes. 41%
No winner found.
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 8
There were 483 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 242
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 124 first place votes. 26%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 109 first place votes. 23%
Mpoe Mogale (SC) received: 250 first place votes. 52%
The winner is Mpoe Mogale (SC)
Stephen Raitz (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mpoe Mogale (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 546 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 274
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 80 first place votes. 15%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 81 first place votes. 15%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 71 first place votes. 13%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 87 first place votes. 16%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 48 first place votes. 9%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 51 first place votes. 9%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 42 first place votes. 8%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 42 first place votes. 8%
None of the Above - SC Arts received: 44 first place votes. 8%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Dustin Sandler (SC), Mitch Wilson (SC)
Unable to resolve tie, C.R.O. must choose a round loser.
Mitch Wilson (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 536 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  269
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 87 first place votes. 16%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 85 first place votes. 16%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 75 first place votes. 14%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 93 first place votes. 17%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 49 first place votes. 9%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 55 first place votes. 10%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 45 first place votes. 8%
None of the Above - SC Arts received: 47 first place votes. 9%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 525 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  263
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 97 first place votes. 18%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 87 first place votes. 17%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 78 first place votes. 15%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 101 first place votes. 19%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 54 first place votes. 10%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 58 first place votes. 11%
None of the Above - SC Arts received: 50 first place votes. 10%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC Arts will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 496 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  249
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 100 first place votes. 20%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 90 first place votes. 18%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 85 first place votes. 17%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 106 first place votes. 21%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 57 first place votes. 11%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 58 first place votes. 12%
No winner found.
Rowan Ley (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 483 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  242
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 109 first place votes. 23%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 97 first place votes. 20%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 93 first place votes. 19%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 113 first place votes. 23%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 71 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
Tina Liu (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 470 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 236
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 117 first place votes. 25%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 114 first place votes. 24%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 110 first place votes. 23%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 129 first place votes. 27%
No winner found.
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 7
There were 448 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 225
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 141 first place votes. 31%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 140 first place votes. 31%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 167 first place votes. 37%
No winner found.
Yiming Chen (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 8
There were 403 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 202
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 186 first place votes. 46%
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) received: 217 first place votes. 54%
The winner is Mariam Hosseiny (SC)
Stephen Raitz (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mpoe Mogale (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 521 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 261
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 85 first place votes. 16%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 85 first place votes. 16%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 85 first place votes. 16%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 60 first place votes. 12%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 60 first place votes. 12%
Beginning round 2
There were 496 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 249
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 88 first place votes. 18%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 86 first place votes. 17%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 89 first place votes. 18%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 62 first place votes. 13%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 62 first place votes. 13%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 56 first place votes. 11%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 53 first place votes. 11%
No winner found.
Mitch Wilson (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 480 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 241
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 99 first place votes. 21%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 92 first place votes. 19%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 94 first place votes. 20%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 64 first place votes. 13%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 69 first place votes. 14%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 62 first place votes. 13%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 466 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 234
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 114 first place votes. 24%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 97 first place votes. 21%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 103 first place votes. 22%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 76 first place votes. 16%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 76 first place votes. 16%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Rowan Ley (SC), Tina Liu (SC)
Differential found in round 3
Rowan Ley (SC) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 5
There were 452 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 227
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 131 first place votes. 29%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 108 first place votes. 24%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 115 first place votes. 25%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 98 first place votes. 22%
No winner found.
Tina Liu (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 437 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 219
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 153 first place votes. 35%
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 135 first place votes. 31%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 149 first place votes. 34%
No winner found.
Yiming Chen (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 7
There were 392 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 197
Robert Bilak (SC) received: 198 first place votes. 51%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 194 first place votes. 49%
The winner is Robert Bilak (SC)
Stephen Raitz (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mpoe Mogale (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 494 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 248
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 91 first place votes. 18%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 89 first place votes. 18%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 79 first place votes. 16%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 65 first place votes. 13%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 55 first place votes. 11%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 64 first place votes. 13%
None of the Above - SC Arts received: 51 first place votes. 10%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC Arts will be eliminated.
Beginning round 2
There were 466 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 234
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 93 first place votes. 20%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 94 first place votes. 20%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 84 first place votes. 18%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 67 first place votes. 14%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 58 first place votes. 12%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 70 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 454 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 228
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 97 first place votes. 21%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 103 first place votes. 23%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 98 first place votes. 22%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 73 first place votes. 16%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 83 first place votes. 18%
No winner found.
Tina Liu (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 438 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 220
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 111 first place votes. 25%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 121 first place votes. 28%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 108 first place votes. 25%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 98 first place votes. 22%
No winner found.
Mitch Wilson (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 416 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 209
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 134 first place votes. 32%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 151 first place votes. 36%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 131 first place votes. 31%
No winner found.
Rowan Ley (SC) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 6
There were 385 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 193
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 180 first place votes. 47%
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) received: 205 first place votes. 53%
The winner is Deirdra Cutarm (SC)
Stephen Raitz (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mpoe Mogale (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 477 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 239
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 108 first place votes. 23%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 90 first place votes. 19%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 87 first place votes. 18%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 58 first place votes. 12%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 78 first place votes. 16%
None of the Above - SC Arts received: 56 first place votes. 12%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC Arts will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 447 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 224
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 111 first place votes. 25%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 95 first place votes. 21%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 90 first place votes. 20%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 63 first place votes. 14%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 88 first place votes. 20%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 432 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 217
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 116 first place votes. 27%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 112 first place votes. 26%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 100 first place votes. 23%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 104 first place votes. 24%
No winner found.
Tina Liu (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 413 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 207
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 147 first place votes. 36%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 138 first place votes. 33%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 128 first place votes. 31%
No winner found.
Mitch Wilson (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 387 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 194
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 193 first place votes. 50%
Rowan Ley (SC) received: 194 first place votes. 50%
The winner is Rowan Ley (SC)
Stephen Raitz (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mpoi Mogale (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rowan Ley (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 455 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 228
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 119 first place votes. 26%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 110 first place votes. 24%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 71 first place votes. 16%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 94 first place votes. 21%
None of the Above - SC Arts received: 61 first place votes. 13%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC Arts will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 423 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 212
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 123 first place votes. 29%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 115 first place votes. 27%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 78 first place votes. 18%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 107 first place votes. 25%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 404 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 203
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 132 first place votes. 33%
Tina Liu (SC) received: 134 first place votes. 33%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 138 first place votes. 34%
No winner found.
Yiming Chen (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 363 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 182
Tina Liu (SC) received: 196 first place votes. 54%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 167 first place votes. 46%
The winner is Tina Liu (SC)
Stephen Raitz (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mpoe Mogale (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rowan Ley (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Tina Liu (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 438 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 220
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 160 first place votes. 37%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 91 first place votes. 21%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 120 first place votes. 27%
None of the Above - SC Arts received: 67 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC Arts will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 403 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 202
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 166 first place votes. 41%
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 101 first place votes. 25%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 136 first place votes. 34%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (SC) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 3
There were 382 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 192
Yiming Chen (SC) received: 196 first place votes. 51%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 186 first place votes. 49%
The winner is Yiming Chen (SC)
Stephen Raitz (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mpoe Mogale (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rowan Ley (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Tina Liu (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Yiming Chen (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 391 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 196
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 129 first place votes. 33%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 186 first place votes. 48%
None of the Above - SC Arts received: 76 first place votes. 19%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC Arts will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 351 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 176
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 146 first place votes. 42%
Mitch Wilson (SC) received: 205 first place votes. 58%
The winner is Mitch Wilson (SC)
Stephen Raitz (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mpoe Mogale (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rowan Ley (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Tina Liu (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Yiming Chen (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mitch Wilson (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 181
Dustin Sandler (SC) received: 266 first place votes. 74%
None of the Above - SC Arts received: 95 first place votes. 26%
The winner is Dustin Sandler (SC)
Stephen Raitz (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mpoi Mogale (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rowan Ley (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Tina Liu (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Yiming Chen (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mitch Wilson (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Dustin Sandler (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 252 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 127
None of the Above - SC Arts received: 252 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC Arts
Stephen Raitz (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mpoi Mogale (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Deirdra Cutarm (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rowan Ley (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Tina Liu (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Yiming Chen (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mitch Wilson (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Dustin Sandler (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC Arts has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Stephen Raitz (SC)
2 - Mpoe Mogale (SC)
3 - Mariam Hosseiny (SC)
4 - Robert Bilak (SC)
5 - Deirdra Cutarm (SC)
6 - Rowan Ley (SC)
7 - Tina Liu (SC)
Beginning round 1
There were 71 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 36
Lane Anderson (SC) received: 55 first place votes. 77%
None of the Above - SC AU received: 16 first place votes. 23%
The winner is Lane Anderson (SC)
Lane Anderson (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 53 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 27
None of the Above - SC AU received: 53 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC AU
Lane Anderson (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC AU has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Lane Anderson (SC)
2 - None of the Above - SC AU

Processing votes for race: Students Council Business
Candidates in this race: John Hussein (SC), Connor Palindat (SC), Luke Statt (SC), None of the Above - SC BU
Total winners to find in this race: 10
Beginning round 1
There were 223 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 112
John Hussein (SC) received: 52 first place votes. 23%
Connor Palindat (SC) received: 108 first place votes. 48%
Luke Statt (SC) received: 42 first place votes. 19%
None of the Above - SC BU received: 21 first place votes. 9%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC BU will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 215 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 108
John Hussein (SC) received: 56 first place votes. 26%
Connor Palindat (SC) received: 112 first place votes. 52%
Luke Statt (SC) received: 47 first place votes. 22%
The winner is Connor Palindat (SC)
Connor Palindat (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 203 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 102
John Hussein (SC) received: 85 first place votes. 42%
Luke Statt (SC) received: 89 first place votes. 44%
None of the Above - SC BU received: 29 first place votes. 14%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC BU will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 193 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 97
John Hussein (SC) received: 92 first place votes. 48%
Luke Statt (SC) received: 101 first place votes. 52%
The winner is Luke Statt (SC)
Connor Palindat (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Luke Statt (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 198 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 100
John Hussein (SC) received: 155 first place votes. 78%
None of the Above - SC BU received: 43 first place votes. 22%
The winner is John Hussein (SC)
Beginning round 1
There were 129 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 65
None of the Above - SC BU received: 129 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC BU
Connor Palindat (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Luke Statt (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
John Hussein (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC BU has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Connor Palindat (SC)
2 - Luke Statt (SC)
3 - John Hussein (SC)
4 - None of the Above - SC BU

############################################################################
####
Processing votes for race: Students Council FSJ
Candidates in this race: Tahra Haddouche(SC), None of the Above - SC SA
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 137 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 69
Tahra Haddouche(SC) received: 128 first place votes. 93%
None of the Above - SC SA received: 9 first place votes. 7%
The winner is Tahra Haddouche(SC)
Tahra Haddouche(SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 58 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 30
None of the Above - SC SA received: 58 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC SA
Tahra Haddouche(SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC SA has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Tahra Haddouche(SC)
2 - None of the Above - SC SA

Processing votes for race: Students Council Education
Candidates in this race: Alizeh Ansari (SC), Kara Farris (SC), Jimmy Thibaudeau (SC), None of the Above - SC ED
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 175 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 88
Alizeh Ansari (SC) received: 26 first place votes. 15%
Kara Farris (SC) received: 70 first place votes. 40%
Jimmy Thibaudeau (SC) received: 64 first place votes. 37%
None of the Above - SC ED received: 15 first place votes. 9%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC ED will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 166 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 84
Alizeh Ansari (SC) received: 30 first place votes. 18%
Kara Farris (SC) received: 71 first place votes. 43%
Jimmy Thibaudeau (SC) received: 65 first place votes. 39%
No winner found.
Alizeh Ansari (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 162 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 82
Kara Farris (SC) received: 85 first place votes. 52%
Jimmy Thibaudeau (SC) received: 77 first place votes. 48%
The winner is Kara Farris (SC)
Kara Farris (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 168 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 85
Alizeh Ansari (SC) received: 49 first place votes. 29%
Jimmy Thibaudeau (SC) received: 104 first place votes. 62%
None of the Above - SC ED received: 15 first place votes. 9%
The winner is Jimmy Thibaudeau (SC)
Kara Farris (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jimmy Thibaudeau (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 160 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 81
Alizeh Ansari (SC) received: 136 first place votes. 85%
None of the Above - SC ED received: 24 first place votes. 15%
The winner is Alizeh Ansari (SC)
Kara Farris (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jimmy Thibaudeau (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Alizeh Ansari (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 90 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 46
None of the Above - SC ED received: 90 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC ED
Kara Farris (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jimmy Thibaudeau (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Alizeh Ansari (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC ED has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Kara Farris (SC)
2 - Jimmy Thibaudeau (SC)
3 - Alizeh Ansari (SC)
4 - None of the Above - SC ED

#%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
Processing votes for race: Students Council Engineering
Candidates in this race: Brendan Samek (SC), Cindy Liang (SC), Syed Mustafa (SC), Audrey Rosalind (SC), Amlan Bose (SC), Janet Yao (SC), None of the Above - SC EN
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 519 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 260
Brendan Samek (SC) received: 66 first place votes. 13%
Cindy Liang (SC) received: 86 first place votes. 17%
Syed Mustafa (SC) received: 76 first place votes. 15%
Audrey Rosalind (SC) received: 93 first place votes. 18%
Amlan Bose (SC) received: 73 first place votes. 14%
Janet Yao (SC) received: 49 first place votes. 9%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 76 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
Janet Yao (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 512 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 257
Brendan Samek (SC) received: 73 first place votes. 14%
Cindy Liang (SC) received: 109 first place votes. 21%
Syed Mustafa (SC) received: 79 first place votes. 15%
Audrey Rosalind (SC) received: 97 first place votes. 19%
Amlan Bose (SC) received: 77 first place votes. 15%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 77 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
Brendan Samek (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 496 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 249
Cindy Liang (SC) received: 124 first place votes. 25%
Syed Mustafa (SC) received: 90 first place votes. 18%
Audrey Rosalind (SC) received: 114 first place votes. 23%
Amlan Bose (SC) received: 88 first place votes. 18%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 80 first place votes. 16%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 436 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  219
Cindy Liang (SC) received: 126 first place votes. 29%
Syed Mustafa (SC) received: 96 first place votes. 22%
Audrey Rosalind (SC) received: 124 first place votes. 28%
Amlan Bose (SC) received: 90 first place votes. 21%
No winner found.
Amlan Bose (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 405 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  203
Cindy Liang (SC) received: 145 first place votes. 36%
Syed Mustafa (SC) received: 128 first place votes. 32%
Audrey Rosalind (SC) received: 132 first place votes. 33%
No winner found.
Syed Mustafa (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 361 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  181
Cindy Liang (SC) received: 191 first place votes. 53%
Audrey Rosalind (SC) received: 170 first place votes. 47%
The winner is Cindy Liang (SC)
Cindy Liang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 498 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  250
Brendan Samek (SC) received: 71 first place votes. 14%
Syed Mustafa (SC) received: 85 first place votes. 17%
Audrey Rosalind (SC) received: 105 first place votes. 21%
Amlan Bose (SC) received: 84 first place votes. 17%
Janet Yao (SC) received: 75 first place votes. 15%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 78 first place votes. 16%
No winner found.
Brendan Samek (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 480 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  241
Syed Mustafa (SC) received: 97 first place votes. 20%
Audrey Rosalind (SC) received: 121 first place votes. 25%
Amlan Bose (SC) received: 93 first place votes. 19%
Janet Yao (SC) received: 88 first place votes. 18%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 81 first place votes. 17%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 420 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 211
Syed Mustafa (SC) received: 103 first place votes. 25%
Audrey Rosalind (SC) received: 132 first place votes. 31%
Amlan Bose (SC) received: 95 first place votes. 23%
Janet Yao (SC) received: 90 first place votes. 21%
No winner found.
Janet Yao (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 393 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 197
Syed Mustafa (SC) received: 118 first place votes. 30%
Audrey Rosalind (SC) received: 154 first place votes. 39%
Amlan Bose (SC) received: 121 first place votes. 31%
No winner found.
Syed Mustafa (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 362 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 182
Audrey Rosalind (SC) received: 185 first place votes. 51%
Amlan Bose (SC) received: 177 first place votes. 49%
The winner is Audrey Rosalind (SC)
Cindy Liang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Audrey Rosalind (SC) has already won, redistribating votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 464 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 233
Brendan Samek (SC) received: 92 first place votes. 20%
Syed Mustafa (SC) received: 96 first place votes. 21%
Amlan Bose (SC) received: 97 first place votes. 21%
Janet Yao (SC) received: 94 first place votes. 20%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 85 first place votes. 18%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 401 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 201
Brendan Samek (SC) received: 102 first place votes. 25%
Syed Mustafa (SC) received: 101 first place votes. 25%
Amlan Bose (SC) received: 100 first place votes. 25%
Janet Yao (SC) received: 98 first place votes. 24%
No winner found.
Janet Yao (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 373 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 187
Brendan Samek (SC) received: 125 first place votes. 34%
Syed Mustafa (SC) received: 119 first place votes. 32%
Amlan Bose (SC) received: 129 first place votes. 35%
No winner found.
Syed Mustafa (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 342 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 172
Brendan Samek (SC) received: 161 first place votes. 47%
Amlan Bose (SC) received: 181 first place votes. 53%
The winner is Amlan Bose (SC)
Cindy Liang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Audrey Rosalind (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Amlan Bose (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 426 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 214
Brendan Samek (SC) received: 103 first place votes. 24%
Syed Mustafa (SC) received: 128 first place votes. 30%
Janet Yao (SC) received: 104 first place votes. 24%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 91 first place votes. 21%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 361 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 181
Brendan Samek (SC) received: 115 first place votes. 32%
Syed Mustafa (SC) received: 134 first place votes. 37%
Janet Yao (SC) received: 112 first place votes. 31%
No winner found.
Janet Yao (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 330 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 166
Brendan Samek (SC) received: 160 first place votes. 48%
Syed Mustafa (SC) received: 170 first place votes. 52%
The winner is Syed Mustafa (SC)
Cindy Liang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Audrey Rosalind (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Amlan Bose (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Syed Mustafa (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 378 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 190
Brendan Samek (SC) received: 136 first place votes. 36%
Janet Yao (SC) received: 144 first place votes. 38%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 98 first place votes. 26%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 309 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 155
Brendan Samek (SC) received: 150 first place votes. 49%
Janet Yao (SC) received: 159 first place votes. 51%
The winner is Janet Yao (SC)
Cindy Liang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Audrey Rosalind (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Amlan Bose (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Syed Mustafa (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Janet Yao (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 344 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 173
Brendan Samek (SC) received: 233 first place votes. 68%
None of the Above - SC EN received: 111 first place votes. 32%
The winner is Brendan Samek (SC)
Cindy Liang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Audrey Rosalind (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Amlan Bose (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Syed Mustafa (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Janet Yao (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Brendan Samek (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 257 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 129
None of the Above - SC EN received: 257 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC EN
Cindy Liang (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Audrey Rosalind (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Amlan Bose (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Syed Mustafa (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Janet Yao (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Brendan Samek (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC EN has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Cindy Liang (SC)
2 - Audrey Rosalind (SC)
3 - Amlan Bose (SC)
4 - Syed Mustafa (SC)
5 - Janet Yao (SC)
6 - Brendan Samek (SC)
7 - None of the Above - SC EN

############################################################################
####
Processing votes for race: Students Council Law
Candidates in this race: David Chung (SC), None of the Above - SC LA
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 89 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  45
David Chung (SC) received: 80 first place votes. 90%
None of the Above - SC LA received: 9 first place votes. 10%
The winner is David Chung (SC)
David Chung (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 28 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  15
None of the Above - SC LA received: 28 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC LA
David Chung (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC LA has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - David Chung (SC)
2 - None of the Above - SC LA

############################################################################
####
Processing votes for race: Students Council Medicine and Dentistry
Candidates in this race: Brianne St. Hilaire (SC), None of the Above - SC MH
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 177 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  89
Brianne St. Hilaire (SC) received: 169 first place votes. 95%
None of the Above - SC MH received: 8 first place votes. 5%
The winner is Brianne St. Hilaire (SC)
Brianne St. Hilaire (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 79 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  40
None of the Above - SC MH received: 79 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC MH
Brianne St. Hilaire (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC MH has already won, redistributing votes.
Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Brianne St. Hilaire (SC)
2 - None of the Above - SC MH

#############################################################################
####
Processing votes for race: Students Council Native Studies
Candidates in this race: Nathan Sunday (SC), None of the Above - SC NS
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 28 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 15
Nathan Sunday (SC) received: 28 first place votes. 100%
None of the Above - SC NS received: 0 first place votes. 0%
The winner is Nathan Sunday (SC)
Nathan Sunday (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 7 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 4
None of the Above - SC NS received: 7 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC NS
Nathan Sunday (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC NS has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Nathan Sunday (SC)
2 - None of the Above - SC NS

#############################################################################
####
Processing votes for race: Students Council Nursing
Candidates in this race: Abigail Bridarolli (SC), None of the Above - SC NU
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 121 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 61
Abigail Bridarolli (SC) received: 108 first place votes. 89%
None of the Above - SC NU received: 13 first place votes. 11%
The winner is Abigail Bridarolli (SC)
Abigail Bridarolli (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 61 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 31
None of the Above - SC NU received: 61 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC NU
Abigail Bridarolli (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC NU has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Abigail Bridarolli (SC)
2 - None of the Above - SC NU

Processing votes for race: Students Council Open Studies
Candidates in this race: Breanna Palmer (SC), None of the Above - SC OS
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 63 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 32
Breanna Palmer (SC) received: 54 first place votes. 86%
None of the Above - SC OS received: 9 first place votes. 14%
The winner is Breanna Palmer (SC)
Breanna Palmer (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 26 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 14
None of the Above - SC OS received: 26 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC OS
Breanna Palmer (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC OS has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Breanna Palmer (SC)
2 - None of the Above - SC OS

Processing votes for race: Students Council Pharmacy
Candidates in this race: Miray Aizouki (SC), Jesse Wowk (SC), None of the Above - SC PH
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 318 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 160
Miray Aizouki (SC) received: 224 first place votes. 70%
Jesse Wowk (SC) received: 93 first place votes. 29%
None of the Above - SC PH received: 1 first place votes. 0%
The winner is Miray Aizouki (SC)
Miray Aizouki (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 294 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 148
Jesse Wowk (SC) received: 282 first place votes. 96%
None of the Above - SC PH received: 12 first place votes. 4%
The winner is Jesse Wowk (SC)
Miray Aizouki (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jesse Wowk (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 222 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 112
None of the Above - SC PH received: 222 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC PH
Miray Aizouki (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jesse Wowk (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - SC PH has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Miray Aizouki (SC)
2 - Jesse Wowk (SC)
3 - None of the Above - SC PH

#################################################################
####
Processing votes for race: Students Council Science
Candidates in this race: Joel Agarwal (SC), Katherine Belcourt (SC), Tiffany Bruce (SC),
Courtney Camp (SC), Julia Craig (SC), Genna DiPinto (SC), Michelle Kim (SC), Marina
Kirillovich (SC), Shuaa Rizvi (SC), None of the Above - SC SC
Total winners to find in this race: 20

Beginning round 1
There were 605 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  303
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 87 first place votes. 14%
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 36 first place votes. 6%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 28 first place votes. 5%
Courtney Camp (SC) received: 17 first place votes. 3%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 32 first place votes. 5%
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 101 first place votes. 17%
Michelle Kim (SC) received: 172 first place votes. 28%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 28 first place votes. 5%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 56 first place votes. 9%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 48 first place votes. 8%
No winner found.
Courtney Camp (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 602 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  302
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 88 first place votes. 15%
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 37 first place votes. 6%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 30 first place votes. 5%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 36 first place votes. 6%
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 101 first place votes. 17%
Michelle Kim (SC) received: 175 first place votes. 29%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 31 first place votes. 5%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 56 first place votes. 9%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 48 first place votes. 8%
No winner found.
Tiffany Bruce (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 598 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 300
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 90 first place votes. 15%
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 41 first place votes. 7%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 37 first place votes. 6%
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 105 first place votes. 18%
Michelle Kim (SC) received: 183 first place votes. 31%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 34 first place votes. 6%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 60 first place votes. 10%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 48 first place votes. 8%
No winner found.
Marina Kirillovich (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 592 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 297
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 92 first place votes. 16%
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 47 first place votes. 8%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 41 first place votes. 7%
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 107 first place votes. 18%
Michelle Kim (SC) received: 191 first place votes. 32%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 66 first place votes. 11%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 48 first place votes. 8%
No winner found.
Julia Craig (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 580 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 291
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 94 first place votes. 16%
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 51 first place votes. 9%
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 110 first place votes. 19%
Michelle Kim (SC) received: 202 first place votes. 35%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 72 first place votes. 12%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 51 first place votes. 9%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Katherine Belcourt (SC), None of the Above - SC SC
Differential found in round 1
Katherine Belcourt (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 566 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 284
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 100 first place votes. 18%
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 120 first place votes. 21%
Michelle Kim (SC) received: 218 first place votes. 39%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 76 first place votes. 13%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 52 first place votes. 9%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 7
There were 530 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 266
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 102 first place votes. 19%
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 125 first place votes. 24%
Michelle Kim (SC) received: 224 first place votes. 42%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 79 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 8
There were 516 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 259
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 125 first place votes. 24%
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 138 first place votes. 27%
Michelle Kim (SC) received: 253 first place votes. 49%
No winner found.
Joel Agarwal (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 9
There were 471 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 236
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 182 first place votes. 39%
Michelle Kim (SC) received: 289 first place votes. 61%
The winner is Michelle Kim (SC)
Michelle Kim (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Beginning round 1
There were 552 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 277
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 102 first place votes. 18%
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 49 first place votes. 9%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 52 first place votes. 9%
Courtney Camp (SC) received: 23 first place votes. 4%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 42 first place votes. 8%
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 116 first place votes. 21%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 37 first place votes. 7%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 73 first place votes. 13%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 58 first place votes. 11%
No winner found.
Courtney Camp (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 549 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 275
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 103 first place votes. 19%
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 53 first place votes. 10%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 55 first place votes. 10%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 47 first place votes. 9%
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 120 first place votes. 22%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 40 first place votes. 7%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 73 first place votes. 13%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 58 first place votes. 11%
No winner found.
Marina Kirillovich (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 541 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 271
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 109 first place votes. 20%
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 59 first place votes. 11%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 66 first place votes. 12%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 50 first place votes. 9%
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 121 first place votes. 22%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 78 first place votes. 14%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 58 first place votes. 11%
No winner found.
Julia Craig (SC) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 4
There were 525 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 263
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 114 first place votes. 22%
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 63 first place votes. 12%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 76 first place votes. 14%
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 126 first place votes. 24%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 84 first place votes. 16%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 62 first place votes. 12%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 482 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 242
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 120 first place votes. 25%
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 66 first place votes. 14%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 81 first place votes. 17%
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 128 first place votes. 27%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 87 first place votes. 18%
No winner found.
Katherine Belcourt (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 466 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 234
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 132 first place votes. 28%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 96 first place votes. 21%
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 141 first place votes. 30%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 97 first place votes. 21%
No winner found.
Tiffany Bruce (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 7
There were 447 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 224
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 156 first place votes. 35%
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 174 first place votes. 39%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 117 first place votes. 26%
No winner found.
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 8
There were 417 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 209
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 208 first place votes. 50%
Genna DiPinto (SC) received: 209 first place votes. 50%
The winner is Genna DiPinto (SC)
Michelle Kim (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 506 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 254
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 118 first place votes. 23%
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 59 first place votes. 12%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 63 first place votes. 12%
Courtney Camp (SC) received: 31 first place votes. 6%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 49 first place votes. 10%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 48 first place votes. 9%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 78 first place votes. 15%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 60 first place votes. 12%
No winner found.
Courtney Camp (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 503 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 252
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 119 first place votes. 24%
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 65 first place votes. 13%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 67 first place votes. 13%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 60 first place votes. 12%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 52 first place votes. 10%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 80 first place votes. 16%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 60 first place votes. 12%
No winner found.
Marina Kirillovich (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 494 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 248
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 125 first place votes. 25%
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 73 first place votes. 15%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 84 first place votes. 17%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 66 first place votes. 13%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 85 first place votes. 17%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 61 first place votes. 12%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 450 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 226
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 130 first place votes. 29%
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 74 first place votes. 16%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 88 first place votes. 20%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 70 first place votes. 16%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 88 first place votes. 20%
No winner found.
Julia Craig (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 429 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 215
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 141 first place votes. 33%
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 87 first place votes. 20%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 102 first place votes. 24%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 99 first place votes. 23%
No winner found.
Katherine Belcourt (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 412 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 207
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 165 first place votes. 40%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 128 first place votes. 31%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 119 first place votes. 29%
No winner found.
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 7
There were 384 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 193
Joel Agarwal (SC) received: 223 first place votes. 58%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 161 first place votes. 42%
The winner is Joel Agarwal (SC)
Michelle Kim (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Joel Agarwal (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Beginning round 1
There were 467 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 234
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 70 first place votes. 15%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 76 first place votes. 16%
Courtney Camp (SC) received: 36 first place votes. 8%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 64 first place votes. 14%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 61 first place votes. 13%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 95 first place votes. 20%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 65 first place votes. 14%
No winner found.
Courtney Camp (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 464 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 233
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 76 first place votes. 16%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 81 first place votes. 17%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 77 first place votes. 17%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 66 first place votes. 14%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 98 first place votes. 21%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 66 first place votes. 14%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Marina Kirillovich (SC), None of the Above - SC SC
Differential found in round 1
Marina Kirillovich (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 451 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 226
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 88 first place votes. 20%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 103 first place votes. 23%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 87 first place votes. 19%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 106 first place votes. 24%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 67 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 403 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 202
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 90 first place votes. 22%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 109 first place votes. 27%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 91 first place votes. 23%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 113 first place votes. 28%
No winner found.
Katherine Belcourt (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 381 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 191
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 122 first place votes. 32%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 127 first place votes. 33%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 132 first place votes. 35%
No winner found.
Tiffany Bruce (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 353 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 177
Julia Craig (SC) received: 176 first place votes. 50%
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) received: 177 first place votes. 50%
The winner is Shuaa Rizvi (SC)
Michelle Kim (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Joel Agarwal (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 438 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 220
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 89 first place votes. 20%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 94 first place votes. 21%
Courtney Camp (SC) received: 43 first place votes. 10%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 70 first place votes. 16%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 72 first place votes. 16%
None of the Above - SC received: 70 first place votes. 16%
No winner found.
Courtney Camp (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 435 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 218
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 96 first place votes. 22%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 103 first place votes. 24%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 84 first place votes. 19%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 81 first place votes. 19%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 71 first place votes. 16%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 384 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 193
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 98 first place votes. 26%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 111 first place votes. 29%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 90 first place votes. 23%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 85 first place votes. 22%
No winner found.
Marina Kirillovich (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 368 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 185
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 120 first place votes. 33%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 141 first place votes. 38%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 107 first place votes. 29%
No winner found.
Julia Craig (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 343 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 172
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 161 first place votes. 47%
Tiffany Bruce (SC) received: 182 first place votes. 53%
The winner is Tiffany Bruce (SC)
Michelle Kim (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Joel Agarwal (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Tiffany Bruce (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 418 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 210
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 109 first place votes. 26%
Courtney Camp (SC) received: 54 first place votes. 13%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 89 first place votes. 21%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 93 first place votes. 22%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 73 first place votes. 17%
No winner found.
Courtney Camp (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 414 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 208
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 122 first place votes. 29%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 109 first place votes. 26%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 109 first place votes. 26%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 74 first place votes. 18%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 362 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 182
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 125 first place votes. 35%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 119 first place votes. 33%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 118 first place votes. 33%
No winner found.
Marina Kirillovich (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 340 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 171
Katherine Belcourt (SC) received: 176 first place votes. 52%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 164 first place votes. 48%
The winner is Katherine Belcourt (SC)
Michelle Kim (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Joel Agarwal (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Tiffany Bruce (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Katherine Belcourt (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 391 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 196
Courtney Camp (SC) received: 76 first place votes. 19%
Julia Craig (SC) received: 117 first place votes. 30%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 119 first place votes. 30%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 79 first place votes. 20%
No winner found.
Courtney Camp (SC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 385 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 193
Julia Craig (SC) received: 152 first place votes. 39%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 150 first place votes. 39%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 83 first place votes. 22%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 331 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 166
Julia Craig (SC) received: 167 first place votes. 50%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 164 first place votes. 50%
The winner is Julia Craig (SC)
Michelle Kim (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Joel Agarwal (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Tiffany Bruce (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Katherine Belcourt (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Julia Craig (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 367 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 184
Courtney Camp (SC) received: 109 first place votes. 30%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 168 first place votes. 46%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 90 first place votes. 25%
No winner found.
None of the Above - SC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 309 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 155
Courtney Camp (SC) received: 123 first place votes. 40%
Marina Kirillovich (SC) received: 186 first place votes. 60%
The winner is Marina Kirillovich (SC)
Michelle Kim (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Joel Agarwal (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Tiffany Bruce (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Katherine Belcourt (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Julia Craig (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Marina Kirillovich (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 350 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  176
Courtney Camp (SC) received: 245 first place votes. 70%
None of the Above - SC SC received: 105 first place votes. 30%
The winner is Courtney Camp (SC)
Michelle Kim (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Joel Agarwal (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Tiffany Bruce (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Katherine Belcourt (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Julia Craig (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Marina Kirillovich (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Courtney Camp (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 251 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  126
None of the Above - SC SC received: 251 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - SC SC
Michelle Kim (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Joel Agarwal (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuaa Rizvi (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Tiffany Bruce (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Katherine Belcourt (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Julia Craig (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Marina Kirillovich (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Courtney Camp (SC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Michelle Kim (SC)
2 - Genna DiPinto (SC)
3 - Joel Agarwal (SC)
4 - Shuaa Rizvi (SC)
5 - Tiffany Bruce (SC)
6 - Katherine Belcourt (SC)
7 - Julia Craig (SC)
8 - Marina Kirillovich (SC)
9 - Courtney Camp (SC)
10 - None of the Above - SC SC
March 26, 2018
To: Students’ Council
Re: Recommended Budget Principles 2018-19

Budget Principles 2018-19
This is intended to serve as an outline of the fiscal priorities of the University of Alberta Students’ Union for the fiscal year beginning May 1, 2018 and ending April 30, 2019. This document is legislated under Students’ Council Standing Orders, and is mandated as a responsibility of the Vice-President (Operations and Finance) under Bylaw 1100.

Preamble
The Students’ Union is guided by our Strategic Plan. Our mission is to serve, represent, and engage students. The four pillars that support our mission are:

- Services and businesses
- Events and programs
- Building space
- Advocacy

Our guiding values are:

- Do what’s right, not what’s easy
- Inspire change for the world
- Act with unbridled compassion
- Always keep moving
- Plan for tomorrow

Our critical success factors and goals are:

- Supporting students
  - Student opportunities
  - Governance support
  - Inclusivity
  - Mental health
  - Social needs
  - Just treatment

- Increase our relevance to, and connection with, our members
  - Focus on social media
  - Mobile-friendly communication
  - Alumni connection

- Collaboration
  - Credibility and stability
  - Unique systems and expertise
  - Active collaboration
  - Research leadership
- Build organizational capacity
  - Non-student revenue
  - Business improvements
  - Capital asset maintenance
  - Staff restructure
  - Advocacy resources
  - Human capital
  - Sustainability

The Students’ Union consists of the following departments and units:
- **Students’ Council**
  - Speaker of Students’ Council, Council Administration Committee
- **Executive Committee**
  - VP Academic, VP External, VP Operations and Finance, VP Student Life, President
- **Discover Governance**
- **Elections Office**
- **Research and Political Affairs**
  - Council of Alberta University Students, Canadian Alliance of Student Associations
- **Services: Operations**
  - InfoLink, Student Group Services, Jobkin, Renting Spaces, InfoLink registries
- **Services: Leadership and Recognition**
  - SU Awards, Alberta Student Leadership Summit (in conjunction with the University of Alberta), Student Group Granting, Co-Curricular Record, Emerging Leaders Program
- **Services: Involvement**
  - Safewalk, Sustain SU, Peer Support Centre, Orientation
- **Businesses**
  - SUBmart and SUBtitles, SUBprint, Canada Post Outlet, Room at the Top, Dewey’s, L’Express Catering, The Daily Grind (Edited)
- **Entertainment: Programming**
  - Week of Welcome, Antifreeze, Campus Cup, other programming as needed
- **Entertainment: Venues**
  - Myer Horowitz Theatre, Dinwoodie Lounge, SUBstage
- **Conferencing & Events (Edited)**
- **Marketing and Communications**
  - Student Handbook, Design Studio, Sponsorship, SUTV
- **Facilities and Operations**
  - Facilities and Maintenance, Room Rentals, SUB Tenant Leasing
- **Administration**
  - Administrative Support, Accounting, Human Resources

**Fiscal Considerations**

Budget principles shall outline the basic direction for creation of the budget. The following adjustments lie outside of budget principles and, while they should be considered in the submission, are at the sole discretion of Students’ Council and/or any other legislative body outlined in Bylaw:
- Alberta Consumer Price Index (ACPI) calculations for 2018-19
- Total membership revenue based on enrolment estimates from the Office of the Registrar
- Changes to the Post-Secondary Learning Act by the Government of Alberta
- Students’ Union Membership Fee increases (beyond inflation) and decreases
Students’ Union Dedicated Fee increases (beyond inflation), decreases, creation, and/or elimination

**Principles**

1. In the event that a section of this document conflicts with any other section, the Finance Committee shall identify such a conflict and propose any necessary changes in the presentation of the final budget.

2. Total operating and capital expenditures will not exceed the amount of total operating and fee revenues. The only exception to this would be council approval on a budget that includes multi-year projections to resolve any deficits. *(Edited)*

3. Capital budgeting shall be apportioned at the discretion of the Financial Controller and Vice President (Operations and Finance) after the operating budget has been created. Using the set amount of capital funds allocated, decisions for use of capital funds shall be made by the Core Manager responsible for each unit.

4. Growth in a department shall be offset by a variety of strengthened revenue streams in that department, where possible. *(Edited)*

5. All departments must work within the mandate of the Students’ Union; activities or operations deemed to be beyond its scope shall be eliminated. The 2015-2018 Strategic Plan shall be used as a guide to assess relevance and value prior to such decisions.

6. External entities such as dedicated fee units and operating grants shall be managed as per existing Students’ Union Bylaws and applicable contracts.

7. Unless otherwise noted, operating and fixed costs increase at a rate relative to the previous fiscal year no higher than inflation for the province of Alberta; activity of the Students’ Union will continue in a manner consistent with the precedent set in previous fiscal years.

8. The Students’ Union shall implement all necessary financial restraints and audits as required by the Post Secondary Learning Act and its own Bylaws and Standing Orders.

9. Unionized staff costs shall change as specified in the CUPE (Canadian Union of Public Employees) collective agreement. Managerial and other union-exempt staff who are not term staff are entitled to a merit increase in accordance with their respective employment agreements, appraisal outcomes and cost of living adjustments (based on ACPI).

10. Operating and dedicated fees shall increase in accordance with the Students’ Union Bylaw 3000, as set out in the 1992 referendum approving increases based on the Alberta Consumer Price Index. Based on estimates, ACPI for 2018-19 will be approximately 1.55%. *(Edited)*
11. In addition to ACPI increases, the Students’ Union’s Membership Fee shall increase by no more than an additional 10%, as approved by Students’ Council, in direct response to the Alberta government’s long-term plan to increase minimum wage.

12. Resources shall be made available for recurring projects of the Executive Committee, provided they can show need for such resources and consistency of such projects.

13. Resources will be made available for the Executive Committee to build positive relationships with important stakeholders. Examples include Faculty Associations, Residence Associations and members of the University of Alberta Board of Governors.

14. Resources shall be made available to promote and enhance visibility and constituency engagement for members of Students’ Council.

15. Recurring, annual expenses of Students’ Council shall be budgeted for outside of resources made available to promote and enhance visibility and constituency engagement for members of Students’ Council.

16. The Students’ Union shall allocate resources to provide sufficient staffing to support student governance objectives, including but not limited to: the translation of Students’ Union bylaws and policies into French. (Edited)

17. The Students’ Union shall allocate resources toward professional advice and services as they relate to advocacy.

18. Resources shall be made available for increased administration of student groups, should the Students’ Union need to increase capacity in Student Group Services.

19. The Students’ Union business units shall strive to avoid budget deficits prior to cost apportionment allocations. All reasonable attempts to maximize the profitability of these business units, consistent with the mandate of the Students’ Union as a service provider, shall be made. (Edited)

20. The Students’ Union shall allocate resources toward customer experience & retention improvements in its licenced establishments.

21. The Students’ Union shall allocate additional resources and staff towards the promotion of its business units.

22. The Students’ Union shall allocate additional resources toward front-facing visual and operational improvements for its businesses and venues.

23. Where possible, all entertainment units shall plan to recover all costs. Admission sales, sponsorship, and donations are acceptable sources of revenue.
24. The Students’ Union shall make resources available towards a renovation to the Myer Horowitz Theatre and its corresponding capital fundraising campaign.

25. Costs associated with Marketing and Communications, Facilities and Operations, and Administration shall be apportioned to all departments of the Students’ Union based on usage.

26. Resources shall be made available for the creation and expansion of the Students’ Union’s Conferencing and Events department. (New)

27. Resources shall be made available for the construction of a commercial kitchen and new meeting rooms in the lower level of the Students’ Union Building. (New)

28. Steps shall be taken towards the creation of a client services program for the purpose of creating efficiency and value for the booking of conferences and other multi-step events in the Students’ Union Building.

29. Resources shall be allocated towards improving the audio and visual components of the Students’ Union’s venues.

30. Resources shall be made available to allow the Students’ Union to sponsor activities, in line with its strategic plan, that do not have a pre-existing Students’ Union funding source. (New)

31. The Students’ Union shall include a multi-year budget projection with its annual budget proposal. (New)

32. [Redacted for reasons of confidentiality] (New)

Removed - 2018/19

1. Resources will be made available for the translation of all Students’ Union bylaws and policies into French. (Incorporated into other principle)

2. The Students’ Union shall allocate resources to increase the salary of Executive elected positions to bring the remuneration in line with the provincial average. (Complete)

3. Resources will be made available to provide honorariums for Elders to attend relevant meetings and events of the Students’ Union. (Incorporated into budget)
4. Resources will be made available for piano and microwave repairs that fall under Students' Union responsibility. (Complete)